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Preface

About This Guide

This guide gives an overview of RSA Federated Identity Manager 4.2.1 and outlines 
the main tasks that administrators can perform. 

RSA Federated Identity Manager Documentation

For more information about RSA Federated Identity Manager, see the following 
documentation:

Release Notes. Describes what is new and changed in this release, as well as 
workarounds for known issues. The latest version of the Release Notes is available 
from RSA SecurCare Online: https://knowledge.rsasecurity.com.

Getting Started. Lists what the kit includes (all CDs, diskettes, licenses and 
documentation), specifies the location of documentation on the CD, and lists 
RSA Security Customer Support websites.

Planning Guide. Provides a general understanding of Federated Identity Manager, its 
high-level architecture, its features, and deployment information and suggestions. 
Introduces the federation protocols and configuration options. Includes all the 
planning information that helps you plan the Federated Identity Manager deployment. 

Installation and Configuration Guide. Describes detailed procedures on how to 
install and configure Federated Identity Manager. 

Developer’s Guide. Describes how to develop and integrate custom plug-ins using the 
Federated Identity Manager application programming interfaces (APIs). It includes an 
overview of the APIs and Javadoc for Java APIs. 

Troubleshooting Guide. Provides information about the troubleshooting solutions for 
Federated Identity Manager to ensure secure operation of the product.

Federated Identity Manager Help. Describes day-to-day administration tasks 
performed in the Administration Console. To view Help, click the Help tab on the 
Administration Console.

RSA Federated Identity Manager documentation set. The Getting Started, 
Installation and Configuration Guide, Administrator’s Guide, Developer’s Guide, and 
Planning Guide are located in the \Docs folder on the product CD.

Related Documentation

RSA Secured Partner Solutions directory. RSA has worked with a number of 
manufacturers to qualify products that work with RSA products. Qualified third-party 
products include virtual private network (VPN) and remote access servers (RAS), 
routers, web servers, and many more. To access the directory, including 
implementation guides and other information, go to http://www.rsasecured.com.
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Support and Service

RSA SecurCare Online offers a knowledgebase that contains answers to common 
questions and solutions to known problems. It also offers information on new releases, 
important technical news, and software downloads.

The RSA Solution Gallery provides information about third-party hardware and 
software products that have been certified to work with RSA products. The gallery 
includes Secured by RSA Implementation Guides with step-by-step instructions and 
other information about interoperation of RSA products with these third-party 
products.

Before You Call Customer Support

Make sure you have direct access to the computer running the RSA Federated Identity 
Manager software.

Please have the following information available when you call:

 Your RSA Customer/License ID. You can find this number in the Federated 
Identity Manager User License Certificate in the Federated Identity Manager 
product folder.

 RSA Federated Identity Manager software version number.

 The make and model of the machine on which the problem occurs.

 The name and version of the operating system under which the problem occurs.

RSA SecurCare Online https://knowledge.rsasecurity.com

Customer Support Information www.emc.com/support/rsa/index.htm

RSA Solution Gallery https://gallery.emc.com/community/marketplace/rsa?
view=overview
8  Preface
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1 Overview of RSA Federated Identity 
Manager

• What Does RSA Federated Identity Manager Do?

• How Does RSA Federated Identity Manager Work?

• RSA Federated Identity Manager Concepts

• Types of Identity Federation

• Administration Console

What Does RSA Federated Identity Manager Do?

RSA Federated Identity Manager is a standalone solution to federate identities that are 
used to access a group of federated websites. Federated Identity Manager implements 
the single sign-on functionality that enables users to use a single identity to access 
multiple websites and resources.

Federated Identity Manager is a powerful web-based solution that provides the ability 
to manage federated identity relationships, which can exist between internal business 
units or with external business partners. These federated identity relationships are 
managed using industry-standard messaging services.

Without federation, users must remember multiple user names and passwords for 
access to multiple related websites and resources. Within a company, this situation has 
a number of disadvantages, including:

• Frustration and reduced productivity, as users are forced to remember multiple 
user name and password combinations. 

• Frequent Help Desk calls consisting of requests to reset forgotten passwords. 

• Risk of identity theft, given the difficulty and cost of keeping multiple identities 
synchronized and the system secure.

• High administrative costs, given that every time an existing employee leaves or a 
new employee starts, you need to change your records maintained at multiple 
places, and also notify all partner agencies to change their records accordingly. 

For example, John Doe works as a sales representative for a medium-sized 
pharmaceutical company (ABC Inc.). At regular intervals, John interacts with the 
marketing and customer site teams for information about customers and the latest 
product developments. 

The finance, training, and travel functions of the organization have been outsourced to 
external agencies. John interacts with these agencies when needed. 

Because user name conventions vary from agency to agency, John has to remember at 
least six user name and password combinations, as shown in the following figure.
1: Overview of RSA Federated Identity Manager 9
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With Federated Identity Manager, John can use a single user name and password to 
access multiple internal and external agencies and service providers. Using single 
sign-on (SSO), John can log on once to access all of the websites that he needs. 

John Doe

Help Desk

       JDoe
       Password-2

Marketing

       John
       Password-1

Finance

       JohnD
       Password-5

Training

       DoeJohn
       Password -6

Travel Desk

       DoeJ
       Password-4

Customer

       JohnDoe
       Password -3

           John
           Password

John Doe

Help Desk

Marketing

Finance

Training

Travel Desk

Customer
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How Does RSA Federated Identity Manager Work?

The following figure shows how RSA Federated Identity Manager works.

Federated Identity Manager follows the process below: 

1. The employee authenticates to the company intranet and clicks the Human 
Resources link. 

2. The employee request is sent to the HR Agency, which is an outside partner. 

3. The HR Agency validates the user's identity information received from the 
company and grants access to the employee.

The above process is completely transparent to the user. After logging on to the 
company intranet, the employee simply clicks the HR link and receives the requested 
information.

1

2

Company Intranet

Public Internet

ABC Inc. intranetEmployee

HR Agency

Firewall

           John
           Password

3

Intranet

HR site

John Doe
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RSA Federated Identity Manager Concepts

The following topics describe important concepts in RSA Federated Identity Manager:

Entities on page 12

Entity Roles on page 12

Metadata on page 14

Associations on page 15

Keystores and Truststores on page 15

Connections on page 15

Plug-Ins on page 16

Policies on page 16

Attributes on page 16

Entities

An entity is a configuration setting that represents a business unit, multiple business 
units, or an entire company that federates identities to perform web SSO and transfer 
attributes with external partners. These configuration settings define the federation 
process. 

Note: An attribute authority or attribute requestor entity does not participate in web 
SSO.

Every federation deployment involves two types of entities: 

Local Entity. Your organization

Partner Entity. The organization with which you want to federate

For example, look at the figure in How Does RSA Federated Identity Manager Work? 
on page 11. If you are deploying and managing Federated Identity Manager for ABC 
Inc., you are the local entity, and the HR Agency is the partner entity. 

Entity Roles

Entity roles determine the actions that entities can perform with respect to each other. 
A single entity can act in multiple roles.

There are two broad types of roles:

Asserting Party (AP). In this role, an entity provides identities. Federated 
Identity Manager supports two asserting party roles:

• Identity Provider (IdP). A company or portal that manages user identities and 
provides user authentication to companies that provide related services. 

• Attribute Authority (AA). Generates responses to attribute requestors in 
response to attribute queries. An attribute defines the data about a user.
12 1: Overview of RSA Federated Identity Manager
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• Authentication Authority. Generates responses to authentication queries. A 
successful response has one or more assertions containing authentication 
statements.

Relying Party (RP). In this role, an entity provides services. Federated Identity 
Manager supports two relying party roles:

• Service Provider (SP). Offers web-based services to users. In a typical single 
sign-on (SSO), the users are authenticated from the trusted identity provider. 

• Attribute Requestor (AR). Authenticates users and requests user attributes 
from the user’s home attribute authority for use by the web access 
management software. This information determines whether the user is 
authorized or denied access to local resources.

Asserting and relying parties interact with each other using Security Assertion Markup 
Language (SAML) or WS-Federation messages. An asserting party produces 
assertions, and a relying party requests and receives assertions. 

In the following figure, ABC Inc. provides information about its employee identities 
to the third-party HR Agency. ABC Inc. has the role of asserting party. The HR 
Agency provides services to employees and therefore has the role of relying party.

Company Intranet

Public Internet

ABC Inc. intranetEmployee

HR Agency

           John
           Password

Intranet

HR site

Asserting Party

Relying Party

ABC Inc. sends John’s 
credentials to HR Agency

Displays the requested 
information to the user

John Doe
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In this example, ABC Inc. has the information about the identities of its employees. 
When John Doe wants to access his Human Resources information, he is directed to 
the HR Agency website. Once the HR Agency verifies John's credentials, they provide 
the Human Resource services that John requested. 

Metadata

Metadata defines all the capabilities and services that the entity supports. In Federated 
Identity Manager, the metadata specifies how an entity communicates with its 
partners. Metadata is shared in any one of the following ways:

• Exported as an XML file

• Exchanged out-of-band

• Exchanged directly over a metadata URL

The following figure shows how partners use metadata exchange to federate with one 
another. 

ABC Inc. HR Agency

ABC Inc. HR Agency

ABC Inc. HR Agency

Exchange Metadata
(through e-mail, CD, or

publish through an URL)

Local entity 
settings

Local entity 
settings

metadata1 metadata2

metadata1 metadata2

metadata2 metadata1

Export
Export

Partner 
settings

Partner 
settings

Import
Import

Step 1: Export local entity settings as a metadata file

Step 2: Exchange metadata with partner

Step 3: Import partner’s metadata file
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Associations

An association is a collection of settings that specifies how a local entity interacts with 
an external partner. Association settings are specific to a single partner relationship. 
You may not want the local entity to support all of the capabilities and services 
defined in the metadata file. In this case, you can define an association to override the 
metadata settings for a partner relationship.

If you add a partner and do not configure an association for that partner, then that 
partner’s state is “unassociated.” Until the partner is associated, your local system 
cannot interact with it.

After you enter association settings between the local entity and a partner, that 
partner’s state changes to “associated” and the two entities are able to exchange 
messages. 

Note: The association must be enabled for the entities to interact with each other.

The following figure depicts both an associated and an unassociated partner.

Keystores and Truststores

Certificates are digitally signed messages that use public-key cryptography, including 
pairs of related keys known as key pairs. Each key pair consists of a public key and a 
corresponding private key. Any association that uses Secure Sockets Layer (SSL), 
digital signing, or encryption for SAML messages requires certificates and keys. In 
Federated Identity Manager, the certificates and keys are stored in keystores or 
truststores.

Connections

Connections are configuration settings used to connect to external servers. A 
connection is used to interact with an external data store, such as an LDAP directory, 
web access manager, or web authentication authority. 

Association
ABC Inc. HR Agency

Local Entity Associated Partner

Finance

Unassociated Partner
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Plug-Ins

A plug-in is a link between Federated Identity Manager and the web access manager 
in your setup. A plug-in is used to customize some Federated Identity Manager 
operations that interact with your web access manager. Federated Identity Manager 
provides a set of default plug-ins that you can use with RSA Access Manager. If your 
environment does not use Access Manager, you can copy and customize a default 
plug-in or develop a new plug-in that works in your environment.

Policies

Policies are configuration settings that your local entity can reuse with multiple 
partners, precluding the need to define the configuration settings for every partner. 
Federated Identity Manager provides default policies, and you can define custom 
policies.

Attributes

An attribute is a characteristic of a user. An attribute set is a collection of related 
attributes. For example, an attribute set might contain the following information about 
a user: name, address, job title, social security number, date hired, income, credit card 
number, and spending limits.

Attributes are passed between a local entity and its partner after federation or during 
single sign-on (SSO). For example, when HR Agency, a partner of the company ABC 
Inc., requires employee details such as employee name, employee identification 
number, age, and salary details, ABC Inc. combines these attributes in a set and sends 
them to the HR Agency.

Types of Identity Federation

Depending on your federation requirements, you can federate with your partners using 
these types of identity federation:

• Persistent 

• Transient 

• Email address

• Windows domain qualified name 

• Kerberos principal name

• X.509 subject name

• RSA pseudonym format 

The following topics describe the persistent and transient types of federation and the 
circumstances under which you might use each. 

Persistent Federation

With persistent federation, users have an account with both the identity provider and 
the service provider. These two accounts must be mapped. 
16 1: Overview of RSA Federated Identity Manager
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You may use persistent federation in the following situations: 

• The service providers want to provide services only to a few trusted users.

• You are transferring highly confidential data.

• The service providers need to ensure more security.

• There is inadequate trust between the partners.

• The service providers need to provide personalized service to users.

With persistent federation, users must have accounts with both the local entity and the 
partner entity. For example, an employee who has an account with ABC Inc. but does 
not have an account with HR Agency cannot access the HR Agency resources. 

As shown in the following figure, when federating for the first time, the user must 
authenticate with both ABC Inc., the identity provider, and HR Agency, the service 
provider. 

The process shown is as follows: 

1. The employee authenticates to the ABC Inc. intranet and clicks the Human 
Resources link. 

2. ABC Inc., the identity provider, sends the employee request to HR Agency, the 
service provider.
The HR Agency prompts the employee to enter user name and password 
information, as this is the first time the employee is accessing the HR Agency 
services.

3. After successful authentication, the HR Agency prompts the employee to consent 
to identity mapping between ABC Inc. and the HR Agency.

4. The employee provides consent.

5. The HR Agency provides the requested service.

ABC Inc.

Employee Identity provider

Service provider

User federating for the first time

1

23
4

5

           John
           Password -1

HR Agency

           JohnD
           Password -2

John Doe
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As shown in the following figure, when the user federates subsequent times, only one 
authentication with the identity provider is needed to make requests to the service 
provider.

This example depicts persistent federation for SAML 2.0. However, if you use 
SAML 1.1 and WS-Federation, persistent federation is achieved using email, X.509, 
or other name identifier formats.

The process shown above maps out as follows:

1. The employee authenticates to the ABC Inc. intranet and clicks the Human 
Resources link. 

2. The Human Resources link takes the employee to the HR Agency website. 

3. The HR Agency provides the requested service.

Transient Federation

Transient federation happens when users have accounts only with the identity 
provider, not with the service provider. The user account with the identity provider is 
federated with a temporary user account created randomly or with an existing group 
on the service provider. Therefore, transient federation is best suited to federating with 
close partners with whom you have a high level of trust, as well as when the federation 
services being provided are not confidential.

ABC Inc.

Employee Identity provider

Service provider

User federating for the subsequent time

1

23

           John
           Password

HR Agency

           JohnD =John

John Doe
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As shown in the following figure, the service provider provides service to all users 
authenticated by the identity provider. 

The process shown above maps out as follows:

1. The employee authenticates to the ABC Inc. intranet and clicks the Human 
Resources link. 

2. The Human Resources link takes the employee to the HR Agency website. 

3. After verifying that ABC Inc. has authenticated the user, the HR Agency provides 
the requested service.

Note: Transient federation is applicable to SAML 2.0 only. 

Administration Console

The Federated Identity Manager Administration Console is a browser-based interface 
for configuring and maintaining entities, security settings, and configuration data. 
Configuration data includes protocol-required data and related information that 
supports policies, keystores, truststores, attributes, connections, and plug-ins.

You can use the Administration Console to:

• Import the SAML metadata you receive from partners and configure rules for 
interactions with these partners.

• Manage federations for individual users by creating, changing, or deleting 
persistent name identifiers.

For information on how to perform these administration tasks, see the Administration 
Console Help.

ABC Inc.

Employee Identity provider

Service provider

1

23

           John
           Password -1

HR Agency

John Doe
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2 Setting Up Federation with Partners

• Getting Started

• Logging On to the Administration Console

• Configuring Cluster Settings

• Setting Up Your System

• Managing Local Entities

• Managing Partner Entities

• Managing Associations

• Managing Certificates for Digital Signing and Encryption

• Sharing User Attributes with Partners

• Handling External Schemas

Getting Started

Before you begin, make sure that you have completed the required configuration 
steps. For more information, see the chapter “Preparing for Installation,” in the 
Installation and Configuration Guide.

The following list provides an overview of the tasks required to set up federation with 
your partners:

1. Configure cluster settings. 

2. Set up your system and create a local entity.

3. Add a partner.

4. Associate entities.

Throughout this document, FIM_HOME refers to either one of the following locations 
depending on your server:

– Apache Tomcat - fim-home-directory. For example, CATALINA_HOME\FIM

– IBM WebSphere Application Server - fim-profile-directory. For example, 
appserver-home-directory/appserver/profiles/profile_name . This directory is 
referred as fim-profile-directory.

– Oracle WebLogic Server - fim-domain-directory. For example, 
appserver-home-directory/user_projects/domain-name

Throughout this document, the directory to which the RSA Federated Identity 
Manager installation kit is copied, depending on your application server, is reffered as 
CD-appserver-directory.
2: Setting Up Federation with Partners 21
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Administrator Checklist

When the RSA Federated Identity Manager administrator is logged on to the 
application, a malicious site using the same browser session can send requests to the 
Federated Identity Manager configuration and make updates behind the scenes.

The administrator can take the following precautions to prevent this from happening:

• Enforce strict password restrictions for the Administration Console.

• Always log out after using the Administration Console.

• Close the browser after the session is over.

• Assign proper roles to users according to the tasks that they need to perform.

• Do not share browser sessions with other applications.

• Do not open any other site while working with the Federated Identity Manager 
configuration.

Logging On to the Administration Console

To administer RSA Federated Identity Manager 4.2.1, use the Administration 
Console. 

To use the Administration Console: 

1. Enter the following URL in your browser window: 
http://server name:listener-port/fimconfig
22 2: Setting Up Federation with Partners
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2. If prompted, enter your user name and password, and click OK.
The Federated Identity Manager Dashboard is displayed. The Dashboard provides 
options that help you quickly set up federation. It also displays your system 
statistics.

For more information on using the Administration Console, see the Administration 
Console Help.

Role-based authentication is enabled by default. You can log on to the Administration 
Console based on your role. For information on disabling role-based authentication, 
see “Configuring Role-Based Authentication,” in the Installation and Configuration 
Guide. The menu options that are displayed on the Dashboard vary depending on your 
role, as described in the following table. 

Role Access Rights Disabled Options

FIMSuperAdmin All options. None

FIMSecurityAdmin Create and manage keystore 
and truststore entries.

• System > Manage Federated Identities

FIMFederationAdmin Manage federated identities. • Components > Keystore Entries

• Components > Truststore Entries
2: Setting Up Federation with Partners 23
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Configuring Cluster Settings

If you have a clustered deployment, you must configure cluster settings before setting 
up your system for federation with your partners. For more information, see Managing 
Cluster Settings on page 76. 

Setting Up Your System

You need to configure the settings on your system to ensure that it is compatible with 
your partner’s setup. Perform the appropriate procedure for the web access manager in 
your setup. 

RSA Access Manager 

Federated Identity Manager provides a wizard for you to quickly configure your 
system as an identity provider or service provider using SAML 1.1, SAML 2.0, or 
WS-Federation. 

To run the wizard: 

1. On the Dashboard, click Configure My System. 

2. Enter the local entity and connection settings. 
Federated Identity Manager uses these settings and updates the Access Manager 
plug-ins and connections. It also creates an authentication policy for Access 
Manager.

3. Export your settings as a metadata file if you have selected SAML 2.0 as your 
protocol. If you use WS-Federation, you exchange metadata out of band, such as 
by email.

For more information on this wizard, see the Administration Console Help.

Once the configuration is completed, Federated Identity Manager has: 

• Created a local entity 

• Loaded RSA Access Manager connections

• Loaded RSA Access Manager plug-ins

• Created the authentication policy

FIMAdmin Basic access rights. • Components > Keystore Entries

• Components > Truststore Entries

• System > Manage Federated Identities

Role Access Rights Disabled Options
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Other Web Access Managers

To configure your system if you are not using RSA Access Manager:

1. Click Components > Connections > Add New.
For more information on connections, see Managing Connections on page 55 and 
the Administration Console Help topic “Adding a Connection.”

2. Load the plug-ins. Do the following:

a. Load the session plug-in. Click Components > Plug-Ins > Add New > 
Session Plug-in.

b. Load the web agent plug-in.Click Components > Plug-Ins > Add New > 
Web Agent Plug-in.

c. Load the other plug-ins. Click Components > Plug-Ins > Add New > 
plug-in_type.

For more information on plug-ins, see Managing Plug-Ins on page 57 and the 
Administration Console Help topic “Managing Plug-Ins.”

3. Create authentication policies. Click Policies > Authentication > Add New.
For more information on authentication policies, see Authentication Policy on 
page 72 and the Administration Console Help topic “Adding an Authentication 
Policy.”

4. Select the session plug-in you created in step 2:

a. Click System > System Settings.

b. Under Other Settings, select the session plug-in.

5. Select the web agent plug-in you created in step 2:

a. Click System > System Settings.

b. Under Other Settings, select the web agent plug-in.

6. Create a local entity. Click Entities > Local Entities > Add New.
For more information on local entities, see Managing Local Entities on page 26 
and the Administration Console Help topic “Adding a Local Entity.”

7. Immediately after adding the local entity, select a role and protocol. Alternatively, 
you can assign a role as follows: 

a. Click Entities > Local Entities > Manage Existing.

b. Click on the created entity, and select Add Role.
For more information on roles, see the Administration Console Help topic 
“Adding a Role.”

8. If you have selected SAML as your protocol, continue the previous step to export 
your settings as a metadata file. Alternatively, you can export your settings as a 
metadata file as follows:

a. Click Entities > Local Entities > Manage Existing.
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b. Click on the entity and select Export.
For more information, see Managing Local Entities on page 26 and the 
Administration Console Help topic “Exporting Local Entity Settings.”

Managing Local Entities

The following topics describe local entities and the tasks that you can perform with 
them:

What Are Local Entities? on page 26

Exporting Metadata Files on page 28

Working with Local Entities on page 29

What Are Local Entities? 

Local entities are the system configuration settings that define how you want to 
federate with a partner. 

You can configure a local entity to:

• Act as an identity provider (IdP), service provider (SP), or both.

• Use both the SAML and WS-Federation protocols. 

A local entity can federate with multiple partners. Typically, these settings remain the 
same for different partners. However, if you want to use totally different settings for a 
specific partner, you can create a new local entity or overwrite the local entity settings 
by defining an association.

The first time you create a local entity, you configure and load other dependent 
components such as plug-ins and policies. On subsequent occasions, you only create a 
local entity. For more information, see Working with Local Entities on page 29. 

The following flowchart shows the steps for creating a local entity.
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Note: Before creating a local entity, ensure that you have loaded all of your custom 
plug-ins and policies.

Create a local entity

Use default 
authentication policy?

Create your 
custom policy, and 

select it

Use default protocol 
policy?

No

Create your 
custom policy, and  

select it

No

Do you want to 
digitally sign and 

decrypt SAML 
messages?

Yes

Yes

Create keystore 
entries , and select 

them

Yes

No

Select a role and 
protocol

Do you want to use 
default signing and 
encryption policy ?

Create your 
custom policy, and 

select it

No

Yes

Select required 
services and 

endpoints

Export settings as a 
metadata file

This is mandatory if the local entity is an identity 
provider or a service provider.
The authentication policy determines which local
and SAML authentication methods are 
supported, and how the methods are mapped.  

This is mandatory.
The protocol policy determines the time period 
for which various SAML artifacts and assertions 
remain valid after they are issued. 

This is mandatory for WS-Federation and SAML 
1.1 entities.
Keystore entries define the configuration for 
signing and encryption.

Select a role (identity provider, service provider, 
attribute authority or attribute requestor) and a 
protocol (SAML 1.1, SAML 2.0, or WS-
Federation).  

This is mandatory. 
Signing and encryption policies define digital 
signing and encryption settings between a local 
entity and its partners.

Services and endpoints depend on your role and
protocol. 

Valid only for local entities that use SAML 
protocol (not for WS-Federation).
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Before adding a local entity, ensure that you add the following to Federated Identity 
Manager:

Authentication Policy. Determines which local and SAML authentication 
methods are supported, and how the methods are mapped (local-to-SAML and 
SAML-to-local). An authentication policy is not used with the X.509 attribute 
sharing profile. To view a list of authentication policies, click Policies > 
Authentication > Manage Existing. 

Signing Keystore Entry. Contains a private key for digitally signing messages 
and assertions the entity sends to partners. This keystore entry is required if the 
local entity's partners require digital signing. This is mandatory for 
WS-Federation and SAML 1.1. To view a list of keystore entries, click 
Components > Keystore Entries > Manage Existing. 

Decryption Keystore Entry. Contains a private key to decrypt incoming 
messages, and a public key that partners use to encrypt messages. This keystore 
entry is required if the local entity’s partners use encryption. 

You can specify multiple signing and decryption keystores for your local entity. 
However, when you export your local entity or during association, you can select only 
the required keystore for signing and decryption.

Exporting Metadata Files

If you are using the SAML protocol, export your local settings as a metadata file. This 
is not relevant if you are using WS-Federation. If your SAML partner does not support 
metadata, you can still send the exported metadata. Your partner can then parse the 
metadata file and do the configuration manually. 

Exporting Metadata for a Local Entity

Export the local entity settings as a metadata file when you create the local entity for 
the first time, or if you have modified your local entity. 

To export the local entity settings as metadata, do one of the following: 

• After you create the local entity, click Export. 

• Click Entities > Local Entities > Manage Existing. Select the local entity, and 
click Export.

With RSA Federated Identity Manager 4.2.1, you can also publish your metadata file 
and share the URL with your partner. 

To publish your metadata file:

1. Enable metadata publishing: 

a. Click System > System Settings.

b. Under Other Settings, select Enable Metadata Publishing Service.

2. View the properties of the local entity that you have created: 

c. Click Entities > Local Entities > Manage Existing.
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d. Click on the entity, and select View Basics.
Under Basics, in the Metadata URL field, you can see the metadata 
publishing URL. 

Sending the Metadata to a Partner

You can send the metadata file to your partner through email, CD, or any other 
method. If you have chosen to publish your metadata file, you can send the URL to 
your partner. 

Working with Local Entities

You can add new local entities and manage existing local entities from the Entities 
menu in the Administration Console.

You can perform the following tasks with local entities: 

Add Local Entities. Creates a local entity. 

Edit Local Entities. Edits an existing local entity.

Add a Role to an Entity. Adds a role to an existing local entity. 

Duplicate Local Entities. Duplicates an existing local entity to create a new 
entity. You cannot duplicate all the fields in a local entity. 

Delete Local Entities. Deletes a local entity. Before deleting a local entity, make 
sure that you delete all associations that use the entity.

View Local Entity Settings. Displays the basic settings of the local entity.

Export as Metadata. Exports the local entity settings using the SAML protocol 
as an XML file known as metadata. If your local entity supports multiple 
keystores for signing and decryption, you must select the keystore that you want 
as part of the metadata file.

View a List of Local Entities. Displays a list of all local entities. You can use this 
page to perform all of the tasks mentioned above.

For more information on managing local entities, see the Administration Console 
Help topic “Managing Local Entities.” 

Managing Partner Entities

This section describes partner entities and the tasks that you can perform with them. 

What Are Partner Entities? 

Your partner’s configuration settings are known as partner entities. A partner entity 
can exist in either of two states: unassociated or associated. When you import a 
partner's metadata file into Federated Identity Manager, you create an unassociated 
partner. After you enter association data that links the partner to a local entity, the 
partner is associated. To federate with a partner, add their configuration settings to 
your setup. 
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The procedure that you use to add the configuration settings varies depending on the 
protocol that you choose: 

• For SAML 1.1, import your partner’s metadata, or manually add your partner to 
your setup. 

• For SAML 2.0, import your partner’s metadata, and add it to your setup. If your 
partner does not support metadata, you must manually add the partner to your 
setup.

• For WS-Federation, manually add your partner to your setup. 

Importing Metadata Files

When you import a metadata file, you are actually adding a partner. If you are using 
the SAML protocol, import your partner’s configuration settings as a metadata file. 
This is not relevant if you are using WS-Federation. If your partner does not support 
metadata, manually add the partner to your setup.

Import your partner’s metadata file when you add a partner for the first time or when 
there are any changes to an existing partner configuration.

You can choose to receive your partner’s metadata file in any mode such as email or 
CD. If you and your partner have decided to use the metadata publishing mechanism, 
obtain the URL where your partner has published the metadata file. 

For more information, see the following section, Adding Partner Entities.

Adding Partner Entities

The following table describes how you can add partner entities. 

Task Procedure

For SAML 1.1 Protocol:

Import metadata files 1. Click Entities > Partner Entities > Add Partner Entity.

2. Under Select Method, select Import Metadata File, and 
specify the metadata file to be imported.

Manually add partner 
settings

1. Click Entities > Partner Entities > Add Partner Entity.

2. Under Select Method, select Manual. 

For SAML 2.0 Protocol:

Import metadata files

Use the Dashboard or the 
Entities menu.

Do one of the following: 

1. Click Dashboard > Add New Partner.

2. Under Specify Metadata Location, select Partner 
Metadata File, and specify the metadata file to import.

or

1. Click Entities > Partner Entities > Add Partner Entity.

2. Under Select Method, select Import Metadata File, and 
specify the metadata file to be imported. 
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Working with Partner Entities

You can add new partner entities and manage existing partner entities from the 
Entities menu in the Administration Console.

You can perform the following tasks with partner entities: 

Add a Partner. For more information, see Adding Partner Entities on page 30.

Edit a Partner. Edits an existing partner.

View and Edit the Association for a Partner. Edits the association settings for a 
partner. 

Delete a Partner. Deletes the partner entity. 

When you delete a partner entity from Federated Identity Manager, the partner’s 
XML metadata file remains in its current location. All settings are removed from 
the configuration data repository. To use the partner again, you must import the 
metadata file as a new partner again. 

Note: Before deleting a partner, make sure that you delete its association.

View Partner Entity Settings. Displays the basic settings for the partner.

View a List of Partner Entities. Displays a list of all partner entities. You can use 
this page to perform all the tasks mentioned above. 

For more information on managing partner entities, see the Administration Console 
Help topic “Managing Partner Entities.”

Refer to the metadata 
publishing URL

1. Click Dashboard > Add New Partner.

2. Under Specify Metadata Location, select Partner 
Metadata URL, and specify the metadata URL to import 
the metadata file.

Note: The metadata is automatically signed only if the signing 
keystore is configured for your local entity.

Manually add a partner 1. Create a local entity to mimic your partner’s local entity 
configuration. 

2. Export the local entity.

3. Add a partner entity, and import the local entity that you 
just exported.

Note: Use this procedure only if your partner does not support 
metadata.

For WS-Federation Protocol:

Manually add partner 
settings

1. Click Entities > Partner Entities > Add Partner Entity.

2. Under Select Method, select Manual. 

Task Procedure
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Managing Associations

The following topics describe associations and the tasks that you can perform with 
them:

What Are Associations? on page 32

Working with Associations on page 32

What Are Associations? 

An association is a collection of settings that specifies how a local entity interacts with 
an external partner. Your local entity can be associated with many partners, but a 
partner can be associated with just one local entity.

To act in a particular role, a local entity supporting that role must be associated with a 
partner entity supporting the complementary role. For instance, a service provider 
must be associated with an identity provider and an identity provider must be 
associated with a service provider. Similarly, an attribute authority must be associated 
with an attribute requestor.

You can override local entity settings such as policies and keystores. If multiple 
signing and encryption keystores are defined for the local entity, you can select the 
required keystore for signing and encryption.

Working with Associations

You can add associations and manage existing associations from the Entities menu in 
the Administration Console.

You can perform the following tasks with associations: 

Add Associations. Adds an association. 

Edit Associations. Edits an existing association.

Duplicate Associations. Duplicates the association settings for a partner.

Enable and Disable Associations. When an association is enabled, the local 
entity and partner entity can interact and use the configured SAML services. In a 
disabled association, interaction cannot take place.

You must disable an association when you want to prevent interaction with a 
partner without deleting all of the partner’s association settings. 

Delete Associations. Deletes the association. If you need to temporarily prevent 
an association from being used, you can disable it. 

Before deleting an association, you must remove any user federations for that 
association. For more information on user federations, see Managing Federated 
Identities on page 47.

View a List of Associations. Displays a list of all associations. You can use this 
page to perform all the tasks mentioned above. 

For more information on associations, see the Administration Console Help topic 
“Managing Associations.”
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Managing Certificates for Digital Signing and Encryption

This section describes the keystore and truststore entries and the tasks that you can 
perform with them. 

What Are Keystore and Truststore Entries?

In Federated Identity Manager, many features rely on access to public and private keys 
and certificates. Federated Identity Manager supports the use of standard Java 
keystore files (.jks) to hold this data. A .jks file may contain some or all of the 
following:

• Public and private key pairs 

• Digital certificates 

• The certificate trust chain of the certificate in the .jks file 

Any associations that use Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) encryption, digital signing, or 
XML encryption for SAML messages need .jks files for the required key and 
certificate information.

For more information about digital signing, see the Planning Guide.

Managing Keystore Entries

A keystore contains your public and private keys. A keystore entry is used to:

• Digitally sign outgoing SAML messages and assertions. 

• Digitally sign the local entity’s metadata file. 

• Decrypt incoming SAML messages that contain encrypted XML elements. 

• Establish a Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) connection. 

• Sign the metadata published by the Metadata Publishing Service. 

A Java keystore file can contain multiple certificates and key entries that can be 
individually referenced. You must use the Administration Console to define the 
configuration information that directs Federated Identity Manager to access individual 
certificates and key entries in a .jks file. This configuration information is called a 
keystore entry.

In Federated Identity Manager, you can define multiple keystore entries that refer to a 
single Java keystore file.

You can add keystore entries and manage existing keystore entries from the 
Components menu in the Administration Console.

You can perform the following tasks with keystore entries: 

Add Keystore Entries. Adds a keystore entry. 

Before adding a keystore entry to Federated Identity Manager, make sure you 
have created the Java keystore (.jks) file. 

Edit Keystore Entries. Edits an existing keystore entry.

Delete Keystore Entries. Deletes the selected keystore entry.
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Before deleting a keystore entry, make sure you have deleted all references to the 
keystore entry in your local entities and their associations.

View a List of Keystore Entries. Displays a list of all keystore entries. You can 
use this page to perform all the tasks mentioned above. 

For more information on keystores, see the Administration Console Help topic 
“Managing Keystore Entries.”

Managing Truststore Entries

A truststore contains your partner’s public keys. A truststore entry is used to:

• Validate the trusted chain of a certificate. 

• Verify a partner’s signed metadata file. 

• Verify digital signatures received from partners. 

• Encrypt XML elements in outgoing SAML messages that your local entity sends 
to partners. 

• Establish a Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) connection. 

Note: If the truststore file is not in the standard .jks format, you can use the key tool 
utility provided with JRE to convert the truststore file to .jks format.

You can add truststore entries and manage existing truststore entries from the 
Components menu in the Administration Console.

You can perform the following tasks with truststore entries: 

Add Truststore Entries. Adds a truststore entry. Before adding a truststore entry 
to RSA Federated Identity Manager, you must have already created the Java 
keystore file that the truststore entry needs to reference.

Edit Truststore Entries. Edits an existing truststore entry. 

Delete Truststore Entries. Deletes the selected truststore entry. Before deleting a 
truststore entry, make sure that you have deleted all references to the entry in your 
local entity and its associations.

View a List of Truststore Entries. Displays a list of all truststore entries. You can 
use this page to perform all the tasks mentioned above. 

For more information on truststore entries, see the Administration Console Help topic 
“Managing Truststore Entries.”
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Sharing User Attributes with Partners

The following topics describe attributes and the tasks that you can perform with them:

What Is an Attribute? on page 35

What an Attribute Contains on page 35

What Are Attribute Sets? on page 36

Managing Attribute Sets on page 41

Attribute Mapping on page 36

Sending Attributes During Single Sign-On on page 36

Sending Attributes During the X.509 Attribute-Sharing Profile on page 38

Sending Attribute Sets on page 38

Attribute Plug-Ins on page 38

Planning Attribute Configuration on page 39

What Is an Attribute?

An attribute is data that is associated with a subject, such as a user or system. For 
example, a user’s attributes might include address, job title, social security number, 
and spending limit. Identity providers send attributes in attribute statements to 
Attribute Consuming Services (ACSs) that reside at service providers or attribute 
requestors.

When an ACS receives an attribute, it can use the attribute in many ways. For 
example: 

• Customizing the web content a user sees in a particular application, such as 
showing different pages for platinum and gold credit card holders. 

• Enforcing policies and controlling what tasks the user can perform.

What an Attribute Contains

When SAML entities exchange identity attribute data, that data is expressed as a 
SAML attribute. A SAML attribute has two parts:

• Attribute descriptor, which contains:

– Attribute name.

– Attribute name format that indicates how to interpret the attribute name. For 
example, the name can be expressed as a URL.

– Attribute namespace that defines the unique scope of an attribute. In 
Federated Identity Manager, namespace is the associated attribute data that 
indicates the repository where the data originated and the specific type of 
processing the data requires. Namespaces are simply identifiers and are not 
resolvable URLs. In Federated Identity Manager, you associate each 
namespace name with a plug-in that performs specialized processing on the 
attribute data in that namespace.
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– Friendly name that is easier for a user to understand.

• One or more attribute values that contain:

– Type (string, integer, date, and so on)

– Value (“Samuel”, 152, February 24, 1994, and so on)

What Are Attribute Sets?

An attribute set is a collection of related attributes. 

For example, an organization federates with a health insurance agency and a bank. 
The health insurance agency requests details, such as the age and medical history of a 
person. The bank requires details about the income of a person. The organization 
creates two attribute sets, one containing age and medical history information and the 
other containing income information, and assigns each set to the specific association. 

When you add an attribute set to Federated Identity Manager, you must indicate if you 
will use the set for sending or receiving data. When an entity receives attributes, the 
attribute descriptors can use wildcard filters to describe the names. These filters make 
configuration simpler. For more information, see the Administration Console Help 
topic “Adding an Attribute Set.”

Note: When using transient names for users, you cannot use attribute sets for these 
users. All users map to a single Guest account within Access Manager. Do not use the 
CT RP attribute plug-in and the CT Transient NameID plug-in together because the 
service provider Guest account cannot store attributes for individual users.

Attribute Mapping

An attribute profile is a set of rules for mapping SAML attributes to or from an 
attribute representation system that reflects how the attributes are used in the local 
environment. For example, the local environment might consist of:

• An LDAP repository where the attributes are referenced using X.500-style names.

• A SQL database where the attributes are referenced by simple names in database 
tables.

• An Access Manager environment where the attributes are referenced as “user 
properties.”

• Application-specific cookies where the attributes are contained in name-value 
pairs.

Sending Attributes During Single Sign-On

During a web single sign-on (SSO) exchange, service providers can request and 
receive attributes from IdPs. 
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Specifying Attributes in the Service Provider Metadata

As the service provider, you use the Administration Console to configure attribute sets 
that the service provider is allowed to receive. Federated Identity Manager assigns 
each set an Attribute Consuming Service (ACS) index value. The set and its index 
value are saved in the service provider’s metadata file when you export the entity 
settings. 

When an authentication request occurs, the service provider does not have to list each 
attribute in the authentication requests. Instead, the request specifies the index value. 
This limits the size of the request message, which is normally sent using the HTTP 
Redirect binding. Messages using HTTP Redirect must be fairly small due to URL 
size limitations.

If the service provider’s authentication request does not include an ACS index, the 
identity provider refers to the service provider’s metadata for a default ACS. 

Using the Service Provider Application Configuration

In most cases, the service provider that hosts the user’s target application initiates web 
SSO with an identity provider and requests identity federation or authentication for the 
user. You can use Federated Identity Manager to configure specific behaviors for each 
service provider target application. These behaviors include requiring the identity 
provider to send specific attributes about the user. The Federated Identity Manager 
configuration data that controls these behaviors is called a service provider 
application. For more information, see the chapter “Planning Advanced 
Configuration,” in the Planning Guide.

Before sending an authentication request to an identity provider, the service provider 
checks the service provider application configuration to find out if the user’s target 
application requires specific attributes, and what the ACS index is for those attributes. 
The service provider includes the index in the authentication request. 

Required Service Provider Attributes

If any attributes are marked as “required” at the service provider, the identity provider 
must send those attributes or the web SSO operation fails.

How the Identity Provider Sends Attributes

When the identity provider prepares to send authentication information to the service 
provider, it checks in one of the following places to see if any attributes must also be 
sent:

• If the service provider sends an authentication request with an ACS index, the 
identity provider looks in the service provider’s metadata for the ACS entry that 
corresponds to the index value. 

• If the service provider did not send an authentication request or sent an 
authentication request without an ACS index, the identity provider looks in the 
service provider’s metadata for an ACS entry marked as the default. 

If the identity provider finds an ACS entry, it retrieves the values for the attributes and 
returns the requested attribute values to the service provider. If any attribute on the 
selected ACS is marked as “required” in the service provider’s metadata, but no value 
can be found, the identity provider aborts the web SSO operation.
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Sending Attributes During the X.509 Attribute-Sharing Profile

During the X.509 attribute-sharing profile, the attribute requestor requests and 
receives attributes from the attribute authority.

Specifying Attributes in the Attribute Requestor Metadata

As the attribute requestor, you use the Administration Console to configure attribute 
sets that the attribute requestor is allowed to receive. Federated Identity Manager 
assigns each set an Attribute Consuming Service (ACS) index value. The set and its 
index value are saved in the attribute requestor metadata file when you export the 
entity settings.

Unlike service providers, the index values in attribute requestor metadata are unused. 
Attribute requests are sent over SOAP so there is no size limitation. All requested 
attributes are individually specified in the request.

How the Attribute Authority Sends Attributes

First, the attribute requestor requests attributes from the attribute authority. The 
attribute requestor requests all the attributes with which it has been configured on the 
local entity. The attribute authority receives the attribute query and retrieves the 
attribute values for any attributes that are contained in a set enabled on the attribute 
authority association. The attribute authority returns the requested attribute values to 
the attribute requestor.

Sending Attribute Sets 

Identity providers and attribute authorities send attribute sets to attribute consuming 
services at service providers and attribute requestors. You use the association settings 
to control which attributes these roles can send:

• For an attribute authority, you can restrict which attributes the entity can send to 
specific partners. 

• For an identity provider, you can specify which ACS entries the identity provider 
can send to specific partners. The partner’s metadata contains the complete, 
authoritative list of ACS entries. 

For more information, see the Administration Console Help topic “Managing 
Attribute Sets.”

Attribute Plug-Ins

When an identity provider or attribute authority provides attributes to a service 
provider or attribute requestor, Federated Identity Manager uses asserting party (AP) 
attribute plug-ins to retrieve the attribute values and relying party (RP) attribute 
plug-ins to consume them. The plug-ins are used:

• When an identity provider is responding to a web SSO request or an attribute 
authority receives an attribute query:

– Federated Identity Manager calls one or more plug-ins to pass it a list of 
attribute descriptors. 
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– The plug-ins find the values for those descriptors and return them to Federated 
Identity Manager, which places them in a SAML assertion and sends them to 
the partner.

• When a service provider or attribute requestor receives attribute values:

– Federated Identity Manager finds the right plug-ins to process each attribute 
in the assertion.

– The plug-ins extract the attribute values from the SAML attributes and 
consume them. For example, the plug-ins may make the attributes available to 
the local environment by storing them in a local data repository or cookie.

In all cases, Federated Identity Manager knows which plug-ins to call by referring to 
the following information:

The Descriptor File for Each Plug-In. Lists all of the attribute formats and 
names that the plug-in can process. Federated Identity Manager matches the 
attribute names and formats with the correct plug-ins.

The General Settings of the Association. Specify which attribute plug-in 
configurations are allowed for use with a partner. This allows, for example, the 
same plug-in class to be used to connect to partner-specific data repositories when 
obtaining or processing the attribute values.

Using Plug-Ins to Store Attribute Data in Different Repositories for 
Different Partners

Federated Identity Manager allows you to store identity information associated with 
different partners in different data repositories. You do this by defining a separate 
plug-in configuration for each data repository you need to use. These configurations 
all use the same descriptor file that points to a single plug-in class. Federated Identity 
Manager refers to the descriptor file to retrieve values from separate physical 
repositories.

For example, suppose you store identity attributes for two partners in two different 
SQL databases. You can define two plug-in configurations that use the same plug-in 
class. The plug-in can retrieve values from both databases.

For each association, you need to specify which attribute plug-in configuration can be 
used with that partner. For example, you can store user identities and their attributes in 
one SQL database (such as an Oracle database) for partner A, and similar data for 
partner B in another SQL database (such as a Sybase database). Federated Identity 
Manager must be able to call the attribute plug-in for the correct database in order to 
send a basic-formatted attribute called “StreetAddress” to these partners during web 
SSO.

Planning Attribute Configuration

This section provides an overview of where attributes can be configured in Federated 
Identity Manager. 

Important: The exact steps you need to perform depend on your specific Federated 
Identity Manager implementation.
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You use the Administration Console to configure attribute sets. The procedure consists 
of the following steps:

1. Adding and configuring attribute plug-ins. 

2. Adding attribute sets (SPs, ARs, AAs).

3. Configuring the local entity (SPs, ARs, AAs).

4. Adding service provider applications (for SPs, if applicable).

5. Configuring associations (all entities).

These steps are described in the following sections.

Important: If your deployment uses Access Manager for storing attribute data, make 
sure that you have added user properties to Access Manager, and that those user 
properties are marked as exportable. If they are not marked exportable, Federated 
Identity Manager cannot obtain the attribute values.

Step 1: Add and Configure Attribute Plug-Ins

Before adding configuration data for a custom plug-in, make sure that the Java class 
file has been placed in the appropriate directory. The plug-in directory structure is 
described in the Developer's Guide.

To add and configure a custom attribute plug-in, click Components > Plug-Ins > Add 
New.

The Administration Console page that you use to add or edit a plug-in contains 
different fields for each plug-in, depending on the content of the plug-in’s XML 
descriptor file.

Step 2: Add Attribute Sets

Click Components > Attribute Sets > Add New. Define the attribute sets for the 
system. This is required in all deployments that use attributes.

Step 3: Configure the Local Entity

Click Entities > Local Entities > Add New or Manage Existing. In the Attribute 
Consuming Service, select the desired attribute sets. You can specify an attribute set 
as the default set by selecting it from the Default Attribute Set drop-down list. 

Note: If you want to specify an Attribute Consuming Service with attributes other 
than the default set for a protected application, you can select a different attribute set 
in the Service Provider Application settings. In this case, the identity provider sends 
the default attributes specified in your metadata.

Step 4: Add Service Provider Applications

If you configured a service provider, you can configure each target service provider 
application to require the identity provider to use a specific name identifier format and 
to send specific attributes about the user. This configuration is used when the service 
provider initiates web single sign-on (SSO) and requests identity federation for a user.
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Note: This is an optional step for service providers only. If you do not specify any 
attributes, Federated Identity Manager uses the default attribute set you define for the 
local entity.

Step 5: Configure Associations (Partner Relationships)

Click Entities > Associations > Add New or Manage Existing. Use the association 
settings to set restrictions on attributes for specific partners. These settings override 
the local entity settings for attributes.

For all associations, specify which attribute plug-ins the entity can use with the 
partner.

Managing Attribute Sets

You can add attribute sets and manage existing attribute sets from the Components 
menu in the Administration Console.

You can perform the following tasks with attribute sets: 

Add an Attribute Set. Creates an attribute set and lets you add attributes to it. 
Before adding an attribute set, make sure you have planned how attributes will 
work in your environment. For more information, see the Planning Guide.

Edit an Attribute Set. Edits an existing attribute set. 

Duplicate Attribute Sets. Duplicates an existing attribute set. When you 
duplicate an attribute set, Federated Identity Manager duplicates each attribute in 
the set.

Delete Attribute Sets. Deletes the selected attribute set. Before deleting an 
attribute set, make sure that no local entities or associations are currently using it.

View a List of Attribute Sets. Displays a list of all attribute sets. You can use this 
page to perform all the tasks mentioned above. 

For more information on attribute sets, see the Administration Console Help topic 
“Managing Attribute Sets.”

Local Entity Specify

IdP Attribute index entries that the identity provider is allowed to send 
to the service provider. Use the Edit Association - Identity 
Provider page.

SP Attribute sets that the service provider can accept. Use the Edit 
Association - Service Provider page.

AA Attribute sets that the attribute authority can send to the partner in 
response to queries. Use the Edit Association - Attribute Authority 
page.

AR Attribute sets that the attribute requestor can accept. Use the Edit 
Association – Attribute Requestor page.
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Handling External Schemas

If you want Federated Identity Manager to handle external schemas, you must define 
the external namespace and schema information in the externalschema.properties 
file.      

To define the external namespace and schema information:

1. From the FIM_HOME\rsa-fim-config\properties directory, open 
externalschema.properties.

2. Define the external namespace and schema information in the format 
namespace=schemaLocation. Colons (:) and equals signs (=) must be escaped 
with a backslash character in the namespace, for example, ':' becomes '\:' and '=' 
becomes '\='). An example of an external namespace specification is:
http\://www.thisco.com=thiscoSchema.xsd

3. Save your changes. 

Important: If you change the location of this file, make sure that you specify that 
location in the fim.properties file.

4. Restart Federated Identity Manager.
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3 Adding Users for Federation

• Name Identifier Formats

• Managing Federated Identities

• Federating Identities Through Web Single Sign-On

• Federating a Single User Using the Administration Console

• Federating Multiple Identities

Name Identifier Formats

A name identifier is a unique user identity. A standard format is used to specify the 
name identifier. When two partners communicate about a user, they use the same 
name identifier. After the name identifier is known to both partners, the user’s identity 
is said to be federated. RSA Federated Identity Manager supports dynamic and static 
name identifiers.

Dynamic Name Identifiers

A dynamic name identifier is a pseudonym-style identifier that is generated during 
web single sign-on (SSO) to federate a user. As a unique, random value unrelated to 
the user’s actual name or user ID, a dynamic name identifier also protects the user’s 
privacy. Federated Identity Manager supports the following dynamic name identifiers:

Persistent Name Identifiers. A persistent name identifier is a dynamically 
generated unique, random value that is used to create a permanent federation. A 
persistent name identifier has the following characteristics:

• It is mapped to the user’s identity at both the identity provider and service 
provider.

• It is created for use with a specific partner or affiliation of partners.

To use a persistent name identifier, a user must have identities at both the identity 
provider and service provider.

Transient Name Identifiers. A transient name identifier is a dynamically 
generated unique, random value that is used to create a temporary federated 
identity, which preserves the user’s anonymity at the service provider. A transient 
name identifier has the following characteristics:

• It is mapped to the user’s local identity at the identity provider, and to an 
anonymous or guest identity at the service provider.

• It is invalidated after the user session has ended. It is not permanently stored 
at the identity provider or the service provider.
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Static Name Identifiers

Static name identifiers use the available attributes of a user to create federation. 
Federated Identity Manager supports a number of formats for static name identifiers, 
including email address, Windows domain qualified name, Kerberos principal name, 
X.509 subject name, and pseudonym formats.

Email Address. The email address name identifier uses the following email 
address format: local-part@domain.

Windows Domain Qualified Name. The Windows domain qualified name 
identifier uses a Windows domain user name format: DomainName\UserName. 
The domain name and backslash (\) separator are optional.

Kerberos Principal Name. The Kerberos principal name identifier uses a 
Kerberos user name format: [/instance]@REALM.

X.509 Subject Name. The X.509 subject name identifier follows the naming rules 
defined by the X.500 standard, which specifies a hierarchical structure for global 
directories. An identifier in this format contains a series of comma-separated 
name/value pair attributes called Relative Distinguished Name (RDN) attributes, 
including “C” for country, “O” for organization, “OU” for organizational unit, and 
“CN” for common name. The attributes are ordered to create a hierarchy by which 
the entries can be found in a directory.

RSA Pseudonym Format. The pseudonym format leaves the interpretation of the 
content to individual implementations.

How the Name Identifier Format Is Determined

Name identifiers are created in the following situations:

During Web SSO. The entity that initiates web SSO determines the name 
identifier format that is used to federate the user. In most cases, the service 
provider initiates web SSO. The format used for federation depends on the service 
provider application the user is trying to access. When configuring the service 
provider, you can assign a name identifier format to each service provider 
application, or you can use the same format for all applications.

If the identity provider initiates web SSO, the name identifier format specified in 
the Default Name ID Format field on the Associations - Identity Provider Settings 
page of the Administration Console is used. You must specify formats and 
plug-ins that both the local entity and partner can support. Load the corresponding 
plug-ins for the name identifier format being used in the Administration Console.

During Bulk Federation. When you use the bulkFederator utility, only persistent 
name identifiers are supported. For more information, see Federating Multiple 
Identities on page 48.

During Federation Management through the Administration Console. When 
you use the Administration Console to manage federated identities, only persistent 
name identifiers are supported. For more information, see Federating a Single 
User Using the Administration Console on page 47.

These situations are specific to SAML 2.0. However, if you are using SAML 1.1 or 
WS-Federation, the name identifier format is determined by the identity provider. 
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Name Identifier Plug-Ins

You must configure at least one plug-in for each name identifier format that your 
deployment uses. The plug-in does the following:

• Determines the supported name identifier formats

• Determines which data repository will be used to store name identifiers

• Stores and retrieves the name identifiers

Federated Identity Manager provides the following plug-ins for use with RSA Access 
Manager:

• RSA Access Manager Persistent Name Identifier

• RSA Access Manager Transient Name Identifier

• RSA Access Manager X509 Name Identifier

• RSA Access Manager Email Name Identifier

• RSA Access Manager UPN Name Identifier

• RSA Access Manager Common Name Identifier

These plug-ins are used by default when you create a local entity using Configure My 
System in the Dashboard. You can write custom plug-ins to support additional name 
identifier formats.

RSA Access Manager Transient Name Identifier Plug-In Configuration

If you want to use transient name identifiers with Access Manager, you must 
configure Federated Identity Manager to use transient name IDs.

Note: On the service provider machine, add a guest user account to Access Manager 
through the Access Manager Administration Console. Ensure that the account has 
permissions to access the service provider application you plan to use. In this case, the 
user name must be “Guest”.

To configure Federated Identity Manager to use transient name IDs:

1. At both the identity provider and the service provider, on the General Settings 
page for the appropriate association:

• Make sure that the Transient Plug-in checkbox is selected.

• From the drop-down list in the corresponding Name Identifier Types field, 
make sure that RSA Access Manager Transient Name Identifier Plug-In is 
selected.
This allows the local entity to know how to process requests for transient 
name IDs and responses containing transient name IDs.
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2. Configure Federated Identity Manager to use transient name IDs for IdP-initiated 
SSO. Change to the appropriate association’s identity provider settings page. 
Change the Default Name ID Format field to use transient name IDs by selecting 
transient from the drop-down list. 
The appropriate association is the one in which the local entity is the IdP. This 
instructs the identity provider to always create and send transient name IDs when 
it is initiating SSO.

3. Configure Federated Identity Manager to use transient name IDs for SP-initiated 
SSO. Go to the Service Provider Application that corresponds to the service 
provider application you plan to use. Change the Name ID Format field to use 
transient name IDs by selecting transient from the drop-down list. 
This instructs the service provider to always request that an identity provider 
create transient name IDs, and subsequently process those name IDs once 
received.

RSA Access Manager X.509 Name Identifier Plug-In Configuration

To use X.509 name identifiers with Access Manager, you must configure Federated 
Identity Manager to use X.509 name IDs.

To configure Federated Identity Manager to use X.509 name IDs:

1. At both the identity provider and the service provider, on the General Settings 
page for the appropriate association:

• Make sure that the x509 Plug-in checkbox is selected.

• From the drop-down list in the corresponding Name Identifier Types field, 
make sure that RSA Access Manager X509 Name Identifier Plug-In is 
selected.
This option allows the local entity to know how to process requests for x509 
name IDs and responses containing x509 name IDs.

2. Configure Federated Identity Manager to use x509 name IDs for IdP-initiated 
SSO. Change to the appropriate association’s identity provider settings page. 
Change the Default Name ID Format field to use x509 name IDs by selecting 
X509SubjectName from the drop-down list. 
The appropriate association is the one in which the local entity is the IdP. This 
association instructs the identity provider to always create and send x509 name 
IDs when it is initiating SSO.

3. Configure Federated Identity Manager to use x509 name IDs for SP-initiated 
SSO. Go to the Service Provider Application that corresponds to the service 
provider application that you plan to use. Change the Name ID Format field to 
use x509 name IDs by selecting X509SubjectName from the drop-down list. 
This option instructs the service provider to always request that an identity 
provider create x509 name IDs and subsequently process those name IDs once 
received.

4. Click Components > Service Provider Applications > Manage Existing. 

5. Click Default SP Resource Configuration, and select Edit.

6. Select X509SubjectName from the Name ID Format drop-down list.
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Managing Federated Identities

You can federate user identities as follows:

• Configure your local entity and its associations so that identity federation occurs 
as part of the web SSO process. For more information, see Federating Identities 
Through Web Single Sign-On on page 47.

• Use the Administration Console to federate user identities individually. For more 
information, see Federating a Single User Using the Administration Console on 
page 47.

• Use the bulkFederator utility to federate many users at once. For more 
information, see Federating Multiple Identities on page 48.

Federating Identities Through Web Single Sign-On

You can configure the federation system to federate user identities during web SSO. In 
this case a user is asked to consent to federation before his or her identity is federated. 

Federated Identity Manager can perform federation with or without the user’s explicit 
consent. You can federate users without their consent if they have identities with both 
an identity provider and a service provider. When federating user identities with the 
service provider, you may choose to obtain consent from the user. 

Federation with Explicit User Consent. When you configure user federation 
with explicit user consent, Federated Identity Manager prompts the user to 
consent before federating the user’s identity. In some business situations, consent 
may be required for legal purposes.

Federation without Explicit User Consent. When you configure user federation 
without the user’s explicit consent, the user is not prompted to consent to identity 
federation. Federation without consent is most useful for business-to-business 
relationships. 

For example, suppose your company hires a large number of people, all of whom 
need to access resources at websites belonging to various benefit partners. You 
can use Federated Identity Manager to federate all of these users simultaneously 
without the users’ explicit consent. You can also federate a user without consent 
the first time that a user attempts to access a remote resource using web SSO.

Federating a Single User Using the Administration Console

You can use the Administration Console to manage federated identities for individual 
users, one at a time. 

When you use the Administration Console to create a persistent name identifier for a 
user, you must complete the federation process by sending the persistent name 
identifier to the partner. The partner must then add the identifier to the user’s local 
account.

You can use the Administration Console to perform the following tasks:
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• Create or change a persistent identifier for a user.

• Add a partner-generated persistent name identifier to the user’s local database 
record, or change an existing one.

• Delete a user’s persistent name identifier (remove the federation).

Federated user identities must be managed separately for identity providers (IdPs) and 
service providers (SPs): 

• As an identity provider, you federate a single user by clicking System > Manage 
Federated Identities > As an Identity Provider. 

• As a service provider, you federate a single user by clicking System > Manage 
Federated Identities > As a Service Provider. 

For instructions, see the Administration Console Help topic “Managing Federated 
User Identities.”

Important: If role-based access control is enabled, you should be a FIMSuperAdmin 
or FIMFederationAdmin to add users for federation through the Administration 
Console.

Federating Multiple Identities 

Federated Identity Manager provides a command line utility that you can use to 
federate a large number of users between your local entity and a partner in a single 
operation. You can use the bulkFederator utility to create, exchange, and import files 
containing a list of users you want to federate.

Note: By default, the bulkFederator utility supports the RSA Access Manager 
(formerly RSA ClearTrust) as the identity repository for Federated Identity Manager 
users. Other web access managers may be supported by writing a comparable plug-in. 
The utility also exports all current users entered into Federated Identity Manager.

Important: This utility does not impose security on the transfer of information. The 
files produced are not signed and are in plain text. Providers and administrators must 
ensure that the file is transferred in a secure manner and is not tampered with.

Note: You must delete the intermediate file after running the utility. And if the file is 
maintained on a disk, then the file should have ACLs set for authorized users only.

For example, you can use bulk federation to federate a large number of users in the 
following situations: 

• When you initially set up your Federated Identity Manager server 

• When you add a new partner to your federations 

• When a number of users join or leave one of your partners

The bulkFederator utility supports federation and defederation.
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Note: Bulk federation does not support affiliations.

Federation

The federation process works as follows:

1. The service provider uses the bulkFederator utility to export a list of all Federated 
Identity Manager users to a file so that they can be federated with a specific 
identity provider. The partners must agree in advance about the specific fields, 
defined in the utility’s -map parameter, that will be exchanged to identify users. 

2. The identity provider uses the bulkFederator utility to import the list of users. The 
utility maps the users to local identifiers on the identity provider site, based on the 
fields exchanged in the file. The import operation also generates a federation 
return file containing the identity provider’s name identifiers for the users. This 
return file is sent back to the service provider.

3. The service provider uses the bulkFederator utility to import the federation return 
file. The utility creates name identifiers on the service provider site that associate 
the name identifiers generated by the identity provider. The name identifiers can 
then be used in subsequent exchanges between the service provider and identity 
provider.

Alternatively, starting from the identity provider, you can export users and their name 
identifiers so they can be imported at the service provider.

Defederation

The defederation process works as follows:

• The identity provider or service provider uses the bulkFederator utility to export a 
file that lists the name identifiers of all users to be defederated.

• The partner uses the bulkFederator utility to import the file. 

• Federated Identity Manager defederates the users.

Federation with SPIDs

The bulkFederator utility also supports cases in which the name identifiers originate 
on the service provider (SPIDs). 

1. Starting at the service provider, you use the utility to generate a file that exports an 
SPID for each user. 

Note: The bulkFederator utility does not generate SPIDs. You can use the 
Administration Console to generate SPIDs for users. Normally this may be done 
when entering each user’s information in the Administration Console at the 
service provider. For information on generating an SPID, see the Administration 
Console Help.

2. At the identity provider, you use the utility to import the file generated at the 
service provider. This utility also creates a Federated Return file that matches the 
SPIDs with the users.
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3. At the service provider, you import the Federated Return file, completing the 
federation of the users using the SPIDs originally generated at the service 
provider.

Note: A service provider cannot create SPIDs. However, an identity provider can 
accept SPIDs when it receives an SPID from a third-party service.

Using the Federated Identity Manager Administration Console, an administrator can 
manually enter an SPID for a user and save it.

Selecting the Bulk Federation Plug-In

The bulkFederator utility can support any data repository through the plug-in 
architecture. Federated Identity Manager provides a default bulk federation plug-in 
that can export all Access Manager users to a file. If you want to use a different 
repository, you can write a custom plug-in, and configure the utility to use that 
plug-in. By default, the plug-in creates an output file defining federation or 
defederation operations for all users currently defined in Access Manager. If you want 
to operate on only a subset of the users, you must modify this plug-in class.

For instructions on writing a custom plug-in, see the Developer's Guide.

Before federating identities in bulk, you must select the bulk federation plug-in in the 
Administration Console. 

To select the bulk federation plug-in: 

1. In the Administration Console, select System > Settings.

2. Under Other Settings, select the bulk federation plug-in from Bulk Federation 
Plug-in.

3. Click Save.

Using the bulkFederator Command Line Utility

The bulkFederator command line utility is located in the 
FIM_HOME/rsa-fim-config/bin directory. You can execute the bulkFederator utility 
by specifying parameters at the command line or in configuration files, as described in 
the following subsections.

Important: In a clustered environment, execute the bulkFederator utility from the 
administration server.

Specifying Parameters at the Command Line

The syntax for the bulkFederator command line utility is as follows: 

bulkFederator.cmd/sh import|export
-op federate|defederate|federatereturn
-f filename
-map propertymapping
-role sp|idp
-partner partner-name-id
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Optional parameters include the following:

-config filename
-saveconfig filename

The following table describes the parameters.

Parameter Description

import | export Specifies whether information is to be imported from or 
exported to the file specified by the -f parameter.

-op 
federate|defederate|federatereturn

Specifies the target of the import or export operation: 
federate for a federation file, defederate for a 
defederation file, or federatereturn for a federation return 
file.

-f filename Specifies the file to be used in this operation. Depending 
on the operation, this may be the file to which the utility 
exports the federation information or the file from which 
the utility imports the federation information. 

In a clustered environment, though the command is 
executed from the administration server, the files are 
exported to and imported from the managed servers. 
Even if you specify a local path, the utility still exports 
or imports the file to the corresponding location on the 
managed servers. For example, in a federation operation, 
if you specify c:\federation\users.txt, the file users.txt is 
created in the directory c:\federation on all of the 
managed servers.

Note: On Windows systems, you must type double 
backslashes in pathnames using a backslash character. 
For example, a correct pathname using backslashes is 
c:\\directory\\file.txt.
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Specifying Parameters in Configuration Files

The bulk federation configuration files are standard java properties files. Each 
property consists of a parameter name and its value separated by an equal sign, for 
example, role=idp. If a parameter does not take a value, the property is entered with 
the parameter name on both sides of the equal sign, for example, import=import. 

-map Specifies property mappings, in the form of 
comma-separated pairs, that map Access Manager 
attributes to bulk federation names, for example, 
ct-attr-name:BulkfFedName.

The two partners in the exchange determine in advance 
what properties they want to exchange and what the 
names of the properties are. These mappings define the 
Access Manager attributes that the utility uses to supply 
those properties. Three Access Manager attribute names 
are available by default: firstName, lastName, and 
e-mail. 

For example, if the partners agree to exchange three 
properties (first name, last name, and Social Security 
number) for each federated user, and to call these fields 
FIRST, LAST, and SSN in the bulk federation output 
file, the map parameter is:

-map 
firstName:FIRST,lastName:LAST,socialSecuri
tyNumber:SSN

-role sp|idp Specifies the role of the partner in this exchange: sp for 
service provider, or idp for identity provider.

-partner partner-name-id Specifies the name identifier of the partner with whom 
you are sharing the federation information. This name 
identifier must already be defined in your Federated 
Identity Manager deployment.

-config filename Optional. Specifies a configuration file that contains 
values for the other parameters. You can use 
configuration files to store the parameter values for bulk 
federation operations that you will repeat. For example, 
you might have a configuration file for each partner with 
whom you exchange federations.

-saveconfig filename Optional. Specifies the name of the file in which to save 
the command line parameters.

Parameter Description
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The following table shows examples of configuration files for most use cases, listed in 
the sequence in which they would be used.

Example Filename File Function File Contents

export-fed-rp2ap Exports a federation file from 
the relying party at the service 
provider to the asserting party 
at the identity provider.

export=export

op=federate

map=firstName:FIRST,lastName:LAST

partner=http://www.rsafimap.com

role=idp

f=C:/Dev/out-export-fed-rp2ap.txt

import-fed-rp2ap Imports a federation file from 
the relying party at the service 
provider to the asserting party 
at the identity provider.

import=import

op=federate

map=firstName:FIRST,lastName:LAST

partner=http://www.rsafimrp.com

role=sp

f=C:/Dev/out-ex-fed-rp2ap.txt

import-fedrep-rp2ap Imports a federation return 
file from the relying party at 
the identity provider to the 
asserting party at the service 
provider.

The federation return file is 
generated by an identity 
provider when it imports a 
federation file from a service 
provider. The federation 
return file always originates 
with the identity provider and 
is imported by the service 
provider.

import=import

op=federatereturn

map=firstName:FIRST,lastName:LAST

partner=http://www.rsafimap.com

role=idp

f=C:/Dev/out-ex-fed-rp2ap.txt.return

export-defed-rp2ap Exports a defederation file 
from the relying party at the 
service provider to the 
asserting party at the identity 
provider.

export=export

op=defederate

map=firstName:FIRST,lastName:LAST

partner=http://www.rsafimap.com

role=idp

f=C:/Dev/out-export-defed-rp2ap.txt

import-defed-rp2ap Imports a defederation file 
from the relying party at the 
service provider to the 
asserting party at the identity 
provider.

import=import

op=defederate

map=firstName:FIRST,lastName:LAST

partner=http://www.rsafimrp.com

role=sp

f=C:/Dev/out-import-defed-rp2ap.txt
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Handling Problems with Bulk Defederation

If two partner entities using bulk defederation do not share the exact same federated 
identities, the bulk defederation process halts when it encounters the first missing 
federated identity and produces an error message.

If this happens, delete all federated identities from the beginning of the file that have 
already been processed and rerun the bulkFederator utility. If errors persist, you must 
manually remove federated identities.

export-fed-ap2rp Exports a federation file from 
the asserting party at the 
identity provider to the 
relying party at the service 
provider.

export=export

op=federate

map=firstName:FIRST,lastName:LAST

partner=http://www.rsafimrp.com

role=sp

f=C:/Dev/out-export-fed-ap2rp.txt

import-defed-rp2ap Imports a federation file from 
the asserting party at the 
identity provider to the 
relying party at the service 
provider.

import=import

op=federate

map=firstName:FIRST,lastName:LAST

partner=http://www.rsafimap.com

role=idp

f=C:/Dev/out-import-fed-ap2rp.txt

export-defed-ap2rp Exports a defederation file 
from the asserting party at the 
identity provider to the 
relying party at the service 
provider.

export=export

op=defederate

map=firstName:FIRST,lastName:LAST

partner=http://www.rsafimrp.com

role=sp

f=C:/Dev/out-export-defed-ap2rp.txt

import-defed-ap2rp Imports a defederation file 
from the asserting party at the 
identity provider to the 
relying party at the service 
provider.

import=import

op=defederate

map=firstName:FIRST,lastName:LAST

partner=http://www.rsafimap.com

role=idp

f=C:/Dev/out-import-defed-ap2rp.txt

Example Filename File Function File Contents
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4 Advanced Configuration

• Managing Connections

• Managing Plug-Ins

• Managing Policies

• Managing Cluster Settings

• Configuring Service Provider Applications

• Configuring Affiliations

• Configuring SAML Bindings

Managing Connections

The following topics describe connections and the tasks that you can perform with 
them:

What Are Connections? on page 55

Working with Connections on page 56

Methods for Configuring Connections on page 56

What Are Connections?

A connection determines how RSA Federated Identity Manager interacts with an 
external data store such as an LDAP directory. If a plug-in needs to connect to a data 
repository, you can specify the connection when you add the plug-in. Multiple 
plug-ins can use the same connection.

Like a plug-in, a connection also needs to have a descriptor file (plugin.xml) and a jar 
file. These files must be stored in the directory FIM_HOME\rsa-fim-config\plugins. 
When you add or edit a connection, the Administration Console pages that you use 
may contain different fields for each connection, depending on the content of the 
connection’s XML descriptor file.

RSA Access Manager Connections

Federated Identity Manager provides a connection for the Access Manager server. You 
can configure this connection to work with your Access Manager server. 

This connection is loaded by default when you create a local entity for the first time 
using the Configure My System option in the Dashboard. For more information, see 
the Administration Console Help topic “Managing Connections.”
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Custom Connections

If you want to connect to a third-party web access manager such as IBM Tivoli Access 
Manager, you need to create your own connection. For more information, see the 
Developer’s Guide. 

To load a custom connection:

1. Obtain the custom connection from your development team. 

2. Copy the custom connection, the plugin.xml file, and the jar files to the 
FIM_HOME\rsa-fim-config\plugins directory.

3. In the Administration Console, click Components > Connections > Add New. 
The connection is loaded automatically. 
For more information, see the Administration Console Help topic “Adding a 
Connection.”

Working with Connections

You can add new connections and manage existing connections from the Connections 
menu in the Administration Console.

You can perform the following tasks with connections: 

Add Connections. Adds a connection and loads it in the Administration Console.

Edit Connections. Edits an existing connection. The plugin.xml file determines 
the fields that you can edit. 

Note: RSA recommends that you unload a connection before editing it.

Reload Connections. Reloads a connection. When you modify a plug-in, you 
need to reload it.

Unload Connections. Unloads the connection, which means that entities and 
associations cannot use it. 

Delete Connections. Deletes the connection configuration data from the 
Administration Console but not the plug-in class file. 

Note: RSA recommends that you to unload a connection before deleting it.

View a List of Connections. Displays a list of all connections. You can use this 
page to perform all of the tasks in this list.

Methods for Configuring Connections

You can add a connection using either of these methods:

• Configure My System wizard for adding a local entity

• Manual configuration
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Configure My System Wizard

Use the Configure My System wizard to add the connection and web agent settings 
that your local entity needs to work with Access Manager. You can only configure a 
single dispatch server and entitlements server.

If you have not already configured an Access Manager connection, Federated Identity 
Manager uses the following default values:

• All plug-ins are Access Manager plug-ins. You cannot select different plug-ins.

• The plug-ins used are: RSA Access Manager Web Agent plug-in, RSA Access 
Manager Persistent Name ID plug-in, and RSA Access Manager Session plug-in.

• The Dispatch Server uses port 5608 and the Connection Type is No Certificate 
Authentication (Anon). 

• The Entitlements Server uses port 5601 and the Connection Type is No 
Certificate Authentication (Anon).

• The Federated Identity Manager default RSA ClearTrust Authentication policy is 
used to protect the Authentication URL.

• The RSA Access Manager Authentication policy is used. This is the Federated 
Identity Manager default policy that is configured to work with Access Manager. 
This policy maps the local (BASIC) authentication method (user name and 
password) to and from the Security Assertion Markup Language (SAML) 
password-protected transport authentication method. The BASIC method is 
required to access the Authentication URL protected by Access Manager.

If you have previously configured an Access Manager connection, Federated Identity 
Manager displays the settings defined for that connection.

Before adding a connection using the Configure My System wizard, you must have 
added a local entity using this wizard. 

Manual Configuration

If you do not use the Configure My System wizard, you can add a connection by 
clicking Components > Connections > Add New. 

For more information, see the Administration Console Help topic “Adding a 
Connection.”

Managing Plug-Ins

This section describes plug-ins and the tasks that you can perform with them. 

What Are Plug-Ins? 

A plug-in is a link between Federated Identity Manager and the web access manager 
in your setup. A plug-in is used to customize some Federated Identity Manager 
operations that interact with your web access manager. Federated Identity Manager 
provides a set of default plug-ins that you can use with Access Manager. If your 
environment does not support Access Manager, you can copy a default plug-in and 
customize it to create a new instance that works in your environment.
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The following figure shows how plug-ins use connections to link to the web access 
manager.

Plug-ins are implemented as Java classes packaged inside jar files. A descriptor file 
named plugin.xml accompanies each jar file. The descriptor files are stored in 
FIM_HOME\rsa-fim-config\plugins. The Administration Console dynamically 
changes the display of the plug-in configuration pages based on the contents of the 
plugin.xml descriptor file. 

Plug-in configuration depends on the type of web access management product that 
you are using. The following table lists the various web access management products 
and the correct plug-in to use with each.

Plug-In XML Descriptor Files

Each default plug-in has an XML descriptor file. The Administration Console 
dynamically renders the display of the plug-in configuration pages based on the 
contents of the descriptor file. If you create custom plug-ins, you can either edit the 
default descriptor files or create your own files. Because the descriptor files allow for 
customization, the Administration Console pages have the flexibility to accommodate 
any plug-in that you design. 

Web Access Manager Plug-ins

RSA Access Manager Use the Access Manager plug-ins included with 
Federated Identity Manager.

Oracle WebLogic Server or IBM 
WebSphere Application Server’s web 
access management capabilities.

Use the RSA Token plug-ins included with 
Federated Identity Manager.

Third-party web access management 
products, such as IBM Tivoli Access 
Manager.

Create new plug-ins, or modify existing 
plug-ins. For more information, see the 
Developer's Guide.

RSA Federated Identity 
Manager

Plug-Ins

Connections

Web Access Manager Data Repository
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Types of Plug-Ins

You can have the following types of plug-ins:

Web Agent Plug-Ins. Integrates Federated Identity Manager with your web 
access manager.

Asserting Party Plug-Ins. Retrieves attributes for the asserting party.

Relying Party Plug-Ins. Processes attributes for the relying party.

Name Identifier Plug-Ins. Processes and creates a name identifier. A name 
identifier specifies configuration of a transient, persistent, or X.509 federation.

Session Plug-Ins. Reads and writes the web access manager cookies that you can 
use to determine who was authenticated and which methods were used.

Bulk Federation Plug-Ins. Retrieves a list of Access Manager users, and maps 
each user to a local user ID in order to federate user identities in bulk.

XASP Plug-Ins. Used for the X.509 attribute-sharing profile configuration.

RSA Access Manager Plug-Ins

You can use the Access Manager plug-ins included with Federated Identity Manager 
only if you are using Access Manager as your web access manager. 

Federated Identity Manager includes the following types of plug-ins:

• Name Identifier

• Session (for use with web SSO configurations only)

• Attribute

• Web Agent

• XASP (for use with X.509 attribute-sharing profile configurations only)

• Bulk Federation (for use with web SSO configurations only)

The following tables briefly describe each type of plug-in. The plug-in name applies 
to the default instance only. When you create a new instance, you must give it a new 
name.

The following table lists the plug-ins that support only web SSO configurations. 

Plug-in Name and Purpose Class Name

RSA Access Manager Common Name Identifier

Creates and processes a common name identifier.

com.rsa.fim.plugin.impl.ct.
commonname.CTCommonNameIDPlugin

RSA Access Manager Email Name Identifier

Creates and processes an email name identifier.

com.rsa.fim.plugin.impl.ct.
email.EmailNameIDPlugin

RSA Access Manager Persistent Name Identifier

Creates and processes a persistent name identifier.

com.rsa.fim.plugin.impl.ct.
persistentnameid.CTPersistentNameIDPlugin
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The following table lists the plug-ins that support both web SSO and X.509 
attribute-sharing profile configurations.

RSA Access Manager Transient Name Identifier

Creates and processes a transient name identifier

com.rsa.fim.plugin.impl.ct.
transientnameid.CTTransientNameIDPlugin

RSA Access Manager Pseudonym Name Identifier

Creates and processes a pseudonym name identifier.

com.rsa.fim.plugin.impl.ct.
rsapseudonymnameid.CTRSAPseudonymNameIDPl
ugin

RSA Access Manager UPN Name Identifier

Creates and processes a user principal name (UPN) 
name identifier.

com.rsa.fim.plugin.impl.ct.
upn.CTUPNNameIDPlugin

RSA Access Manager X.509 Name Identifier

Creates and processes an X.509 subject name identifier.

com.rsa.fim.plugin.impl.ct.
x509nameid.CTX509NameIDPlugin

RSA Access Manager Session

Reads and writes the Access Manager cookies that you 
can use to determine who was authenticated and which 
methods were used.

If you want to use a local authentication system other 
than Access Manager, you must write a custom plug-in.

com.rsa.fim.plugin.impl.ct.
session.CTSessionPlugin

RSA Access Manager Bulk Federation

Retrieves a list of Access Manager users, and maps 
each user to a local user ID in order to federate user 
identities in bulk.

com.rsa.fim.plugin.impl.ct.
bulkfederation.CTBulkFederationPluginImpl

Plug-in Name and Purpose Class Name

Plug-in Name and Purpose Class Name

RSA Access Manager Basic Attribute AP

Retrieves and processes Access Manager attributes for 
the asserting party.

com.rsa.fim.plugin.impl.ct.
attributeap.CTBasicAttributePluginAP

RSA Access Manager Basic Attribute RP

Retrieves and processes Access Manager attributes for 
the relying party.

com.rsa.fim.plugin.impl.ct.
attributerp.CTBasicAttributePluginRP

RSA Access Manager Web Agent

Integrates Federated Identity Manager with the web 
agent. Converts RSA Access Manager agent URL 
parameters to a format that Federated Identity Manager 
can interpret and use to return clients to this URL when 
processing completes.

com.rsa.fim.plugin.impl.ct.
webagent.CTWebAgentPlugin
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The following table lists the plug-ins that support only X.509 attribute-sharing profile 
configurations.

RSA Token Plug-Ins

You can use the RSA Token plug-ins included with Federated Identity Manager if you 
are leveraging your application server’s capabilities as a web access manager. 

Federated Identity Manager includes the RSA Token plug-ins listed in the following 
table.

If you plan to store attribute data in LDAP or SQL repositories, Federated Identity 
Manager includes sample plug-ins that might meet your needs. To configure these 
plug-ins, see the Installation and Configuration Guide. If you need to customize these 
plug-ins, see the Developer's Guide.

The following table lists these sample plug-ins.

Plug-in Name and Purpose Class Name

RSA X.509 Attribute-Sharing

Selects an attribute authority using information in a 
user’s digital certificate, and handles temporary 
account management in Access Manager.

com.rsa.fim.plugin.impl.
ctxasp.XASPPlugin

RSA Access Manager X.509 Name Identifier for the 
X.509 attribute-sharing profile

Creates and processes an X.509 subject name identifier 
to support the X.509 attribute-sharing profile.

com.rsa.fim.plugin.impl.
ct.xaspnameid.CTXASPNameIDPlugin

Plug-in Name and Purpose Class Name

FIM Token Session

Reads and writes the token cookies that you can use to 
determine who was authenticated and which methods 
were used.

This plug-in is used with token-based integration.

com.rsa.fim.plugin.impl.
fimtoken.session.FIMTokenSessionPlugin

Web Identity Session com.rsa.fim.plugin.impl.
WebID.session.WebIDSessionPlugin

FIM Token Web Agent

Integrates Federated Identity Manager with the web 
agent for token-based integration.

com.rsa.fim.plugin.impl.
fimtoken.webagent.FIMTokenWebAgentPlugin

Plug-in Name and Purpose Class Name

Database Persistent Name Identifier

Name identifier plug-in. Creates and processes a 
Persistent name identifier, stored in a database.

com.rsa.fim.plugin.impl.
db.persistentnameid.DBPersistentNameIDPlugin
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Using the LDAP Basic Attribute Plug-Ins

By default, Federated Identity Manager retrieves only the information needed for 
correct federation operation. The LDAP attribute plug-ins allow Federated Identity 
Manager to retrieve additional attributes needed to support certain SAML operations. 
These plug-ins also allow user attributes to be retrieved directly from most LDAP 
stores.

There are two basic ways to store the LDAP attributes that these plug-ins retrieve:

• If you have an instance of Access Manager using an LDAP data store, the LDAP 
Basic Attribute plug-in can access the user properties stored there.

• An LDAP Basic Attribute plug-in can access attributes in any other LDAP data 
store.

Configuring Access Manager User Properties

If you plan to use an LDAP Basic Attribute plug-in to read and write Access Manager 
user properties, you must first configure those properties in Access Manager. The 
following example shows how to add an object class called fimUser to 
ctscUserAuxClass, which is a standard Access Manager object class.

Note: Attributes of the new class can be used only after they have been added as 
described in the following procedure.

LDAP Email Name Identifier

Name identifier plug-in. Creates and processes an email 
name identifier, stored in a LDAP.

com.rsa.fim.plugin.impl.
ldap.emailnameid.LDAPEmailNameIDPlugin

Database Basic Attribute AP

Attribute plug-in. Retrieves and processes database 
attributes for the asserting party.

com.rsa.fim.plugin.impl.
db.DBAttributePluginAP

Database Basic Attribute RP

Attribute plug-in. Retrieves and processes database 
attributes for the relying party.

com.rsa.fim.plugin.impl.
db.DBAttributePluginRP

LDAP Basic Attribute AP

Attribute plug-in. Retrieves and processes LDAP 
attributes for the asserting party.

com.rsa.fim.plugin.impl.
ldap.attributeap.LdapBasicAttributePluginAP

LDAP Basic Attribute RP

Attribute plug-in. Retrieves and processes LDAP 
attributes for the relying party.

com.rsa.fim.plugin.impl.
ldap.attributerp.LdapBasicAttributePluginRP

Plug-in Name and Purpose Class Name
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To configure Access Manager properties:

1. In access_manager_dir\conf\ldap.conf, change:

cleartrust.data.ldap.user.objectclass  :top, person, 
organizationalPerson, inetOrgPerson, ctscUserAuxClass

to:

cleartrust.data.ldap.user.objectclass  :top, person, 
organizationalPerson, inetOrgPerson, ctscUserAuxClass, 
fimUser

2. Add the object class fimUser to your Access Manager LDAP data store.

3. Make the fimUser object class a child of the object class ctscUserAuxClass and 
add to it attributes with the same names as the Access Manager user properties 
that you want to create.

4. For any existing Access Manager users that must have this new user property, add 
the objectClass fimUser to their objects in LDAP.

5. Start (or restart) the Access Manager servers and the Access Manager 
administration GUI.

6. In the Access Manager administration GUI you can assign values to these user 
properties by viewing a user and clicking Properties. Remember to click Update 
on the main user page to apply any property changes.

For more information, see the Access Manager documentation for user properties.

To configure the LDAP basic attribute plug-ins: 

1. Click Components > Plug-Ins > Add New and, depending on your role, select 
either Asserting Party Attribute Plug-in or Relying Party Plug-in.

2. Specify a name for the plug-in, for example, LDAP attribute plug-in, and, 
depending on your role, select either 
com.rsa.fim.plugin.impl.ldap.attributeap.LdapBasicAttributePluginAP or 
com.rsa.fim.plugin.impl.ldap.attributeap.LdapBasicAttributePluginRP in 
the Class Name field. 

3. Click Next.

4. Select the LDAP connection that you created and update the following fields:

• Empty Local Attribute Translation. Indicates how to represent an empty 
local LDAP attribute as a SAML attribute. Select one of the following values:

– noValues. Sends an attribute element that contains no AttributeValue 
elements.

– emptyValue. Sends an attribute element that contains one empty 
AttributeValue element. 

– nilValue. Sends an attribute element that contains one AttributeValue 
element with the "xsi:nil" XML attribute and a value of "true".
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• Attribute Name Mapping. Optional. Specifies the mapping between the 
SAML name and the local name. This mapping hides the real value of the 
attribute in a SAML assertion. The Administration Console lets you map two 
attributes. However, you can modify the plugin.xml file to add more attribute 
mappings.

Using the Database Attribute Plug-Ins

Database attribute plug-ins allow Federated Identity Manager to retrieve user 
attributes required to support certain SAML operations. Federated Identity Manager 
provides out-of-the-box support for MS SQL Server, but the database attribute plug-in 
is generalized to support other databases also. These plug-ins also allow user attributes 
to be retrieved directly from most SQL databases, improving access times when many 
SAML operations are involved. 

There are two basic ways to store the attributes that these plug-ins can retrieve:

• If you have an instance of Access Manager using a SQL data store, the database 
attribute plug-in can access the user properties stored there.

• A database attribute plug-in can access attributes in any other SQL database if the 
schema is roughly similar to the Access Manager schema.

These plug-ins support Access Manager using Microsoft SQL Server with the SQL 
Server JDBC driver. They also support other Type 4 JDBC drivers with other 
databases such as Oracle or IBM DB2. 

Note: Although these plug-ins are designed to work with any ANSI SQL-compliant 
database and a Type 4 JDBC driver, they have only been tested with Microsoft SQL 
Server 2000 and the SQL Server 2000 JDBC driver.

These plug-ins may be compatible with other web access management products that 
store user attributes in an SQL database. However, if the schema differs significantly 
from Access Manager, you may need to write your own plug-ins.

To configure the database attribute plug-ins:

1. Click Components > Plug-Ins > Add New and, depending on your role, select 
either Asserting Party Attribute Plug-in or Relying Party Plug-in.

2. Specify a name for the plug-in and, depending on your role, select either 
com.rsa.fim.plugin.impl.db.DBAttributePluginAP or 
com.rsa.fim.plugin.impl.db.DBAttributePluginRP in the Class Name field.

3. Click Next.

4. Modify the configuration values as necessary for your environment. Use the 
names and values as follows:

• Database Driver Class = <SQL driver name>. For the SQL Server 2000 JDBC 
driver, the name is com.microsoft.jdbc.sqlserver.SQLServerDriver.
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• Database Driver URL = <Driver URL for database>. The URL is 
vendor-specific and can be obtained from the Readme file of the database 
JDBC driver. For MS SQL Server 2005, the database driver URL is
jdbc:sqlserver://server name:port;DatabaseName=database name 
;instanceName=instance name
For derby, the database driver URL is:
jdbc:derby://server name:DB_Port/rsa-fim-config/ UserMappingDB

Note: In a clustered environment, replace server name with the FQDN of the 
administration server and DB_port with the network database port number.

• Database User Name = <User name for the user that has select and update 
rights to this database>.

• Database User Password = <Password for the user that has select and update 
rights to this database>.

• Database Maximum Connections = <Maximum number of database 
connections you want in the pool>. Do not change the default value.

• Database Minimum Connections = <Minimum number of database 
connections you want in the pool>. Do not change the default value.

• Database Timeout Period = <Timeout in milliseconds>. Do not change the 
default value.

• Select statement for Master table - User = <Select statement for the ‘Users’ 
table>. The statement must follow this syntax: SELECT * FROM USERS 
WHERE (NAME = ?)

• Select statement for Master table - Property = <Select statement for ‘property’ 
table where you have all your attributes>. The statement must follow this 
syntax: SELECT * FROM PROPERTY_DEF WHERE (NAME = ?)

• Select statement for table - UserProperty = <Select statement for 
‘UserProperty’ table>. The statement must follow this syntax: SELECT UP.* 
FROM USER_PROPERTY UP INNER JOIN USERS U ON UP.USER_ID = 
U.ID INNER JOIN PROPERTY_DEF PD ON UP.PROPERTY_DEF_ID = 
PD.ID WHERE (U.NAME = ?) AND (PD.NAME = ?)

• Update statement for table - UserProperty = <Update statement of 
‘UserProperty’ table where you have the relationship defined between a user 
and a property and also the property values>. The statement must follow this 
syntax: UPDATE USER_PROPERTY SET BOOLEAN_VALUE=?, 
DATE_VALUE=?, FLOAT_VALUE=?, INT_VALUE=?, 
STRING_VALUE=? WHERE USER_ID=? AND PROPERTY_DEF_ID=?

• All attribute name mappings from local to SAML. For example, if you are 
passing two attributes whose SAML names are “password” and “EMAIL 
Address” and whose local names are “PIN” and “EMAIL” respectively, then 
you must define the following additional configuration items:

– PIN=password

– EMAIL=EMAIL Address
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Configuring Authenticator Plug-Ins

The authentication plug-ins are located 
in FIM_HOME\rsa-fim-config\assertionapi\plugins. Each plug-in is placed in a 
separate folder. The default plug-ins are ClearTrust and WebLogic. To use these 
default plug-ins, you need to configure the property files of these plug-ins.

The Cleartrust authenticator plug-in configuration file is located 
at rsa-fim-config\assertionapi\plugins\cleartrust\plugin.properties. Modify the 
following configuration fields:

• DispatchServerHostname: Host name of the dispatcher server of the Cleartrust 
server. This is a compulsory field.

• DispatchServerPort: Port number of the dispatcher server. This is a compulsory 
field.

• DispatchConnectionPoolSize: Pool size of the dispatcher server connections. This 
is an optional field.

• DispatchConnectionTimeout: Connection timeout period of the dispatcher server 
connection. This is an optional field.

• KeyStoreLocation: Location of the key store used for establishing connection with 
the dispatcher server. Enter the absolute path of the key store. Leave this field with 
the default value if you want to use the key store provided with Federated Identity 
Manager. 

• FilePassword: Password of the keystore file.

• PrivateKeyPassword: Password of the private key in the key store.

• TrustStoreLocation: Location of the trust store used for establishing connection 
with the dispatcher server. Enter the absolute path of the trust store. Leave this 
field with the default value if you want to use the trust store provided with 
Federated Identity Manager.

• TrustStorePassword: Password of the trust store file.

• Alias: Name that identifies the key store and trust store. It is assumed that the alias 
for both key and trust store are the same.

• SSLConnectionType: This plug-in only supports ANON mode.

• AuthzConnectionTimeout: Connection timeout value for the connection with the 
Cleartrust authorization server. This is an optional field.

• AuthzConnectionAttempts: Number of attempts made for connecting to the 
Cleartrust authorization server. This is an optional field.

The WebLogic authenticator plug-in configuration file is located 
at rsa-fim-config\assertionapi\plugins\weblogic\plugin.properties. Modify the 
following configuration fields:

• ServerName: Hostname of the WebLogic server which has to authenticate the 
user.

• ServerPort: Port number of the WebLogic server which has to authenticate the 
user.
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Loading Plug-Ins

Before you can use plug-ins, you must load them into the Administration Console. 
The method that you use to load plug-ins varies, depending on whether you are using 
Access Manager plug-ins, Token plug-ins, or custom plug-ins. 

This section provides an overview of the various procedures for loading plug-ins. For 
more information, see the Administration Console Help topic “Managing Plug-Ins.”

To load RSA Access Manager plug-ins:

1. On the Dashboard, click Configure My System. The following plug-ins are 
loaded by default: 

• Name Identifiers

• Session

• Web Agent

• Bulk Federation

2. Click Components > Plug-Ins > Add New to manually load the following 
plug-ins:

• Asserting Party Attribute

• Relying Party Attribute

• X.509 Attribute-Sharing

Note: The X.509 attribute-sharing plug-in is used only with the X.509 
attribute-sharing profile. If you are not using the X.509 attribute-sharing 
profile, do not configure the X.509 attribute-sharing plug-in.

For more information, see the Administration Console Help topic “Adding a Plug-In.”

To manually load RSA Token plug-ins:

In the Administration Console, click Components > Plug-Ins > Add New.

To load custom plug-ins:

1. Obtain the custom plug-ins from your development team. 

2. Copy the custom plug-ins, the plugin.xml file, and the jar files to 
FIM_HOME\rsa-fim-config\plugins.

3. In the Administration Console, click Components > Plug-Ins > Add New. 
The plug-ins are loaded automatically. 

Reloading Plug-Ins

If you create a new custom plug-in, you must use the Administration Console to 
manually reload it. 

You need to reload a plug-in after you do the following:
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• Update an existing Java plug-in class or descriptor file. 

• Change a plug-in configuration setting and want to reset the plug-in. 

For more information, see the Administration Console Help topic “Reloading a 
Plug-In.”

Working with Plug-Ins

You can add new plug-ins and manage existing plug-ins from the Components menu 
in the Administration Console.

You can perform the following tasks with plug-ins: 

Add plug-ins. Adds a plug-in and loads it in the Administration Console.

Edit plug-ins. Edits an existing plug-in. The plugin.xml file determines the fields 
that you can edit. 

Note: RSA recommends that you unload a plug-in before editing it.

Reload plug-ins. Reloads a plug-in. When you make modify a plug-in, you need 
to reload it. 

Unload plug-ins. Unloads the plug-in, which means that entities and associations 
cannot use it. 

Delete plug-ins. Deletes the plug-in configuration data from the Administration 
Console but not the plug-in class file. 

Note: RSA recommends that you unload a plug-in before deleting it.

View a list of plug-ins. Displays a list of all plug-ins. You can use this page to 
perform all of the tasks in this list. 

For more information on the above tasks, see the Administration Console Help topic 
“Managing Plug-Ins.”

Managing Policies

This section describes policies and the tasks that you can perform with them. 

What Are Policies?

Policies are configuration settings that can be reused with multiple partners. Policies 
ease the process of setting up and maintaining associations by eliminating the need for 
you to define new settings for every partner. Federated Identity Manager includes a 
number of preconfigured policies, and you can define additional custom policies.
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Federated Identity Manager supports the following policies: 

• Signing and encryption policy

• Authentication policy

• Protocol policy

Signing and Encryption Policies

Signing and encryption policies define digital signing and encryption settings between 
a local entity and its partners.

Federated Identity Manager provides the preconfigured signing and encryption 
policies listed in the following table.

Name Description

IdP no signing, no encryption Messages from identity providers are not signed and 
not encrypted.

IdP sign all, encrypt all All messages from identity providers are signed and 
encrypted.

IdP webSSO with signed assertions
(HTTP POST)

SSO Assertions from identity provider using HTTP 
POST binding are signed.

IdP webSSO with unsigned assertions 
(Artifact)

SSO Assertions from identity provider using 
Artifact binding are not signed.

SP no signing, no encryption Messages from service providers are not signed and 
not encrypted.

SP sign all, encrypt all All messages from service providers are signed and 
encrypted.

SP web SSO with signed assertions
(HTTP POST)

SSO Assertions from service provider using HTTP 
POST binding are signed.

SP web SSO with unsigned assertions 
(Artifact)

SSO Assertions from service provider using Artifact 
binding are not signed.

AA no signing, no encryption Messages from Attribute Authority are not signed 
and not encrypted.

AA sign all, encrypt all All messages from Attribute Authority are signed 
and encrypted.

AR no signing, no encryption Messages from Attribute Requestor are not signed 
and not encrypted.

AR sign all, encrypt all All messages from Attribute Requestor are signed 
and encrypted.
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Note: If the local entity’s metadata contains key information, Federated Identity 
Manager does not enforce the sign all, encrypt all policy.

For identity providers and service providers using HTTP Redirect, Single Logout and 
Name Identity Management messages must be signed. The remaining signing and 
encryption options are not enabled.

Digital Signing Options

You use the digital signing options listed in the following table to indicate which 
messages you want the local entity to sign and which messages you want partners to 
sign for each federation service.

Authentication Authority no signing, 
no encryption

Messages from Authentication Authority are not 
signed and not encrypted.

Authentication Authority sign all, 
encrypt all

All messages from Authentication Authority are 
signed and encrypted.

WSFed IdP Token Signing Policy SSO Assertions from identity provider using 
WS-Federation protocol are signed.

WSFed SP Token Signing Policy SSO Assertions from service provider using 
WS-Federation protocol are signed.

Name Description

Federation Service
Messages the Local Entity
Can Sign

Messages Partners
Can Sign

Single Sign-On (service provider 
using SAML 1.1, SAML 2.0, or 
WS-Federation)

Authentication requests Either single sign-on (SSO) 
assertions or authentication 
responses (typically not both)

Single Sign-On (identity provider 
using SAML 1.1, SAML 2.0, or 
WS-Federation)

Either SSO assertions or 
authentication responses 
(typically not both)

Authentication requests

Single Logout (identity provider and 
service provider using SAML 2.0)

Single logout requests and 
responses

Single logout requests and 
responses

Name Identifier Management (identity 
provider and service provider using 
SAML 2.0)

Name identifier requests and 
responses

Name identifier requests and 
responses

Artifact Resolution
(identity provider and service provider 
using SAML 1.1 or SAML 2.0)

Artifact requests and responses Artifact requests and responses
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Encryption Options

You use encryption options to indicate which Security Assertion Markup Language 
(SAML) elements you want the local entity to encrypt and which elements you want 
partners to encrypt. The following table describes the various elements.

Note: Encryption is applicable when you use the SAML protocol. The WS-Federation 
protocol uses the SSL encryption service.

Attribute service (AA) Assertions within responses to 
attribute queries or responses to 
attribute queries (typically not 
both)

Attribute queries

Attribute service (AR) Attribute queries Assertions within responses to 
attribute queries or responses to 
attribute queries (typically not both)

Authentication authority Authentication response to 
queries

Authentication queries

Federation Service
Messages the Local Entity
Can Sign

Messages Partners
Can Sign

Role
SAML Elements the Local Entity 
Can Encrypt

SAML Elements Partners
Can Encrypt

Identity Provider • Single sign-on attributes

• Single sign-on assertions

• Name identifiers

Name identifiers

Service Provider Name identifiers • Single sign-on attributes

• Single sign-on assertions

• Name identifiers

Attribute Authority • Name identifiers

• Assertions within responses to 
attribute queries, or attributes within 
assertions (typically not both)

Name identifiers

Attribute Requestor Name identifiers • Name identifiers

• Assertions within responses to 
attribute queries, or attributes within 
assertions (typically not both)

Authentication authority Assertions within authentication 
response
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Authentication Policy

Every local entity using the web Single Sign-On service must have an authentication 
policy. The authentication method used for local authentication needs to be mapped to 
a SAML method so that partners can communicate using the chosen SAML method 
during single sign-on. 

An authentication policy controls the following:

• Authentication methods supported by the local entity, as determined by the 
session plug-in selected for the policy.

• Authentication method mappings. The policy maps local authentication methods 
to SAML methods, and vice versa.

• The URL to which users will be sent for authentication, depending on the 
authentication method.

Preconfigured Authentication Policy

When you add a local entity using the Configure My System wizard, Federated 
Identity Manager creates a default authentication policy named 
RSA_ClearTrust_Authentication_policy. This policy:

• Uses the default Access Manager session plug-in.

• Maps the local BASIC authentication method to the 
SAML:PasswordProtectedTransport policy and vice versa.

Using an Authentication Policy When You Are a Service Provider

If you configure your local entity as a service provider, you use an authentication 
policy under the following circumstances:

• When a user tries to access a resource at the service provider, the service 
provider’s web access management software (such as Access Manager) 
determines which local authentication method the user needs to use in order to 
access the resource. To do this, the service provider refers to the authentication 
policy in order to map the local authentication method to a protocol authentication 
method. For all name identifiers, the authentication request contains the required 
SAML method.

• When the service provider receives an assertion and needs to identify a user for 
identity federation, the service provider uses the authentication policy to 
determine the following:

– The Local authentication method to be used to authenticate and identify the 
user.

– The URL to send the user to for authentication. Once the user is authenticated 
and identified, the service provider can use the assertion to associate a 
persistent name identifier with that user.

• When the service provider needs to create a local authentication credential for a 
user, the service provider uses the authentication policy to map the received 
SAML authentication information to a method recognized by the local web access 
management software.
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Using an Authentication Policy When You Are an Identity Provider

If you configure your local entity as an identity provider and an authentication request 
is received, you use your authentication policy to do the following:

• Map the SAML authentication information from the request to a local 
authentication method.

• Redirect the user’s browser to the correct URL for authentication.

• Examine the authentication credential provided by your web access manager 
software (such as RSA Access Manager) and convert the local authentication 
method back to a SAML authentication method.

SAML Authentication Methods

SAML 2.0 supports an extensive list of authentication methods, which are described 
in Authentication Context for the OASIS Security Assertion Markup Language 
(SAML) V2.0 in saml-authn-context-2.0-os. SAML 1.1 methods are enumerated in 
Oasis Security Assertion Markup Language (SAML) V1.1 in oasis-sstc-saml-core-1.1.

You can also define custom authentication methods.

Protocol Policy

You use the protocol policy to configure the lifetime of various artifacts and 
assertions, as well as to specify the time difference permitted between the stamped 
time for assertion and the local system time.

Federated Identity Manager provides a preconfigured protocol policy that contains the 
values listed in the following table.

Field
Protocol 
Supported

Default Value Description

Artifact Lifetime • SAML 1.1 

• SAML 2.0

60 seconds Length of time that SAML artifacts created 
by the local entity are valid. Once expired, 
the message associated with the artifact is 
discarded.

Web SSO Assertion 
Lifetime

All protocols 600 seconds Length of time that web single sign-on 
assertions created by the local IdP are valid.

Attribute Assertion 
Lifetime

SAML 2.0 60 seconds Length of time that attribute assertions 
created by the local attribute authority are 
valid.

Logout Requests Lifetime • SAML 2.0

• WS-Federation

600 seconds Length of time that SAML logout requests 
created by the local entity with the IdP role 
are valid. Once expired, the message 
associated with the logout request is 
discarded.

API Assertions Lifetime SAML 2.0 600 seconds Length of time that assertions generated by 
the assertion API are valid.
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Note: A value of zero in any of the fields means unlimited time. If a field is not 
supported by the protocol, retain the default value.

You can modify the default protocol policy or define your own.

Working with Policies

You can add new policies and manage existing policies from the Policies menu in the 
Administration Console. 

You can perform the following tasks with policies: 

Add Policies. Creates a policy.

Edit Policies. Edits an existing policy.

Duplicate Policies. Duplicates an existing policy. 

Delete Policies. Deletes an existing policy. Before deleting a policy, ensure that 
entities or associations are not using it. 

View List of Policies. Displays a list of policies. 

For more information on the above tasks, see the Administration Console Help topic 
“Managing Policies.”

Configuring Policies

You must configure policies in the following sequence:

1. Configure each policy.

2. Select policies for the local entity.

3. Select policies for the association.

Important: When configuring policies for the local entity, make sure that you select 
policies that are consistent with those of your partners. See your partners’ metadata for 
guidance.

The following sections describe each step required to configure policies.

Sessions in Authentication 
Statements Lifetime

All 600 seconds Length of time that sessions in authentication 
statements are valid.

Assertion Validity Start 
Time Adjustment 
Lifetime

All 300 seconds Amount of time to adjust the validity period 
start time for assertions created by the local 
IdP or attribute authority. This compensates 
for a partner service provider system clock 
being ahead of the local system clock. This 
prevents a partner from throwing away 
assertions because it believes the assertion is 
not yet valid due to unsynchronized clocks.

Field
Protocol 
Supported

Default Value Description
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Step 1: Configure Each Policy

Step 2: Select Policies for the Local Entity 

Step 3: Select Policies for the Association

Policy Where to Configure

Signing and Encryption Click Policies > Signing and Encryption > 
Add New > Service Provider Policy.

Click Policies > Signing and Encryption > 
Add New > Identity Provider Policy.

Click Policies > Signing and Encryption > 
Add New > Attribute Requestor Policy.

Click Policies > Signing and Encryption > 
Add New > Attribute Authority Policy.

Click Policies > Signing and Encryption > 
Add New > Authentication Authority 
Policy.

Authentication Click Policies > Authentication > Add 
New.

Protocol Click Policies > Protocol > Add New.

Policy Where to Define

Authentication (one for all roles) Click Entities > Local Entities > Add New.

Signing and encryption (one for each 
enabled role)

Click Entities > Local Entities > Add New, 
then go to the page for the enabled role.

Policy Where to Define

Authentication (one for all roles) Click Entities > Associations > Add New 
or Manage Existing, click Edit under the 
Local Entity Roles column, then click the 
General Settings tab.

Singing and encryption (one for each 
enabled role)

Click Entities > Associations > Add New 
or Manage Existing, click Edit under the 
Local Entity Roles column, then click the 
Role tab.

Protocol (one for all roles) Click Entities > Associations > Add New 
or Manage Existing, click Edit under the 
Local Entity Roles column, then click the 
General tab.
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Managing Cluster Settings

Federated Identity Manager supports clusters. 

You should modify the cluster properties using the Administration Console in the 
following cases:

• The first time that you log on to the Administration Console

• When you add a node

You manage clusters from the Cluster menu in the Administration Console. You can 
perform the following tasks with clusters: 

Edit Cluster Settings. Edits cluster settings such as event notification, JNDI 
parameters, and remote state cache. 

Edit RSA Federated Identity Manager Settings. Edits settings from the RSA 
Federated Identity Manager properties file.

View Summary of Settings. Displays the cluster and Federated Identity Manager 
properties.

For more information on the above tasks, see the Administration Console Help topic 
“Configuring Cluster Settings.”

Configuring Service Provider Applications

A service provider can host more than one application for the partners to access based 
on their requirements. For each of the applications that the service provider is hosting, 
a corresponding service provider application can be configured in the Administration 
Console.

Note: The service provider application is applicable for web SSO only.

The service provider application can be used to configure the following behaviors:

• Allowing or disallowing identity federation

• Specifying the required name identifier format for identity federation

• Requesting the identity provider to send specific user attributes

The service provider application specified in the Administration Console is assigned 
to an entity while assigning a role. If Federated Identity Manager cannot find a 
configuration for a target application, it uses the default configuration. Although you 
cannot delete the default configuration, you can change any of the values, except for 
the path.

How the Service Provider Application Configuration Is Used

When Federated Identity Manager receives a user request, it reads the target URL and 
tries to find the closest match for the path defined by a service provider application 
configuration. If no matching path exists, Federated Identity Manager uses the default 
service provider application configuration containing the root path (/*).
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For example, suppose the target path is \application1\mypage.html, and two 
application configurations contain \application\* and \application\mypage.html, 
Federated Identity Manager uses the application configuration containing 
\application\mypage.html, which is the closest match.

You should know that:

• Each configuration must contain a unique path to the service provider application. 
Two configurations cannot use the same path.

• The path must begin with a forward slash (/).

Note: If the path ends with an asterisk (*), it will be matched with a wildcard path. If it 
does not end with an asterisk, it must match an exact path.

The following table lists some examples of paths for service provider applications.

When a user requests the payroll application, Federated Identity Manager asks the 
identity provider for a transient name identifier and all attributes in the JOB TITLE 
attribute set. If the user requests an application other than payroll, HR, or sales, 
Federated Identity Manager uses the default service provider application (persistent 
name identifier format, no attributes).

Managing Configuration Settings

You may choose not to add a service provider application under the following 
circumstances:

• All service provider applications in your deployment accept the same settings (for 
example, name identifier format) and require the same attributes.

• The local entity acts only as an identity provider.

Before adding or editing a service provider application configuration, verify that:

• The attribute set that you want the identity provider to send is defined in Federated 
Identity Manager.

• The plug-in associated with the required name identifier format is configured in 
Federated Identity Manager. If you need a new name identifier format, you can 
verify its configuration by clicking Components > Plug-Ins > Manage Existing. 

You can add new service provider applications and manage existing service provider 
applications from the Components menu in the Administration Console. You can 
perform the following tasks with service provider applications:

Add a Service Provider Application. Adds a service provider application.

Path Configuration Requirement

/payroll-application/* Transient name identifier format, attribute set JOB TITLE

/HR-application/* Persistent name identifier format, attribute set JOB TITLE

/sales-application/* X.509 name identifier format, attribute set LOCATION

/* Persistent name identifier format, no attributes
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Edit a Service Provider Application. Edits an existing service provider 
application. 

Duplicate a Service Provider Application. Duplicates an existing service 
provider application. 

Delete a Service Provider Application. Deletes a service provider application. 

You cannot delete the default service provider application provided with 
Federated Identity Manager. 

You cannot delete a service provider application that an association is currently 
using. 

View a List of Service Provider Applications. Displays a list of service provider 
applications. 

To configure a service provider application, open the Administration Console and 
click Components > Service Provider Applications > Add New. For more 
information, see the Administration Console Help topic “Adding a Service Provider 
Application.”

Configuring Affiliations

An affiliation is a group of service providers that share the same persistent name 
identifier for a user for identity federation. Each service provider in the affiliation is 
identified by the same Affiliation ID, rather than by an Entity ID. After a user 
federates with one service provider in the affiliation, the identity provider 
administrator sends the user’s persistent name identifier to the other service providers 
that use the same Affiliation ID. Each service provider stores the user’s name 
identifier. Therefore, the user is federated with each service provider in the affiliation. 

The first time a user tries to perform web single sign-on (SSO) with any service 
provider in the affiliation, he or she must log on and authenticate, even though the user 
is federated. For subsequent web SSO sessions, however, the user does not have to log 
on to target service providers. 

Configuring affiliations involves the fields in the following table.

Field Purpose Where to Configure

Partner Affiliation Membership 
and Affiliation ID

Indicates to the identity provider whether 
the partner service provider belongs to an 
affiliation, and if so, which affiliation. 
You must obtain the Affiliation ID from 
the affiliation owner.

Click Entities > Associations 
> Manage Existing (IdP 
Settings).

Affiliation Membership and 
Affiliation ID URI

Indicates if the service provider is a 
member of an affiliation, and identifies 
the affiliation. 

Click Entities > Local 
Entities > Manage Existing 
(Service Provider Settings).
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Configuring SAML Bindings

In Federated Identity Manager, you configure SAML bindings in two places:

Local Entity Configuration. When you define a local entity, you must select 
bindings for each enabled SAML service. You can define multiple bindings for some 
services. For more information, see the Planning Guide and the following topics in the 
Administration Console Help: 

• “Editing an Identity Provider Entity”

• “Editing a Service Provider Entity”

• “Editing an Attribute Authority Entity”

• “Editing an Attribute Requestor Entity”

• “Editing an Authentication Authority Entity”

Association Configuration. When you define an association between the local entity 
and a partner, you specify the preferred binding for this partner. For more information, 
see the following topics in the Administration Console Help: 

• “Editing Association Settings for an Identity Provider”

• “Editing Association Settings for a Service Provider”

Configuration Guidelines

When you enable a SAML service in the metadata, you must select at least one 
binding for the service and specify at least one endpoint URI. Note that: 

• Each binding must have its own endpoint.

• A binding can have multiple endpoints. If there are multiple endpoints, the partner 
tries to deliver messages to the first endpoint listed in the metadata. 

• A service can have multiple bindings. If there are multiple bindings, the 
association settings usually determine which binding a partner uses. You define 
associations after defining the metadata.
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5 Customizing RSA Federated Identity 
Manager

• Creating a History of Recently Accessed Identity Providers

• Creating Custom Web Pages

• Setting an Encryption Algorithm

• Defining Custom Authentication Methods

• Cleaning Up Temporary Accounts

Creating a History of Recently Accessed Identity Providers

To create a history of recently accessed identity providers, you use the IdP Discovery 
service. IdP Discovery provides a convenient way for users to see which identity 
providers they have logged on to in the past. 

The first time a user attempts to log on to an identity provider from a particular 
system, Federated Identity Manager prompts the user for consent to identity provider 
discovery. If the user consents, a cookie for the user is stored in the browser. 

Thereafter, each time the user logs on to that identity provider from the same system 
and tries to access a protected service provider resource, the identity provider’s entity 
ID is added to the cookie. The service provider uses the cookie to create a list of 
identity providers, usually placing the identity provider with which the user most 
recently authenticated at the top of the list. From this list, the user can choose which 
identity provider to log on to. If the user does not consent to IdP Discovery, all identity 
providers are displayed.

The IdP Discovery service can run on the identity provider, service provider, or a 
neutral host. It can be installed and configured separately from the Federated Identity 
Manager server.

To use IdP Discovery: 

1. Create an IdP Discovery domain. 
For instructions, see the Installation and Configuration Guide.

2. Click System > System Settings and configure the settings under IdP Discovery 
Service Options.

Configuration

For a local identity provider, you can choose to:

• Disable the Discovery Service. (The local entity ID is not added to the common 
domain cookie when the user logs on at an identity provider.) 
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• Add the local entity ID to the common domain cookie only after receiving the 
user's consent. If you select this option, you can also specify a custom web page to 
prompt the user for consent. 

• Add the local entity ID to the common domain cookie automatically, without 
asking for the user's consent.

For a local service provider, you can choose to:

• Disable the Discovery Service. The service provider ignores the common domain 
cookie. The user sees a list of all identity providers available for authentication. 

• Use the common domain cookie (if available) to create a filtered list of identity 
providers available for authentication.

• Ignore the common domain cookie. Force the user to authenticate using a specific 
identity provider.

If you enable the service, you also need to specify: 

• The common DNS domain, shared by the identity provider and service provider, 
where the cookies will be stored. Use either the full machine name (for example, 
jones-pc.df.abc.net), or a domain name beginning with a dot (for example, 
.ne.abc.net). Typically, you use the domain name.

• The URL where the IdP Discovery service is located. The service must be hosted 
in the common DNS domain.

The common domain cookie used by the IdP Discovery service is initially configured 
for the demo application that does not use HTTPS. If you choose to use the IdP 
Discovery service in production, and you want to conform to the SAML 2.0 
specification, the IdP Discovery service must be accessed over HTTPS and the 
common domain cookie must be marked as secure. 

To mark the common domain cookie as secure: 

1. Open the web.xml file in a text editor. 
The web.xml file is in one of the following locations: 

• If the IdP Discovery service is deployed as a separate application on its own 
server, web.xml is in the FIM-discovery directory. 

– If you are using WebLogic application server, the path is 
CD-appserver-directory/WLS/FIM-discovery.

– If you are using IBM WebSphere Application Server, the path is 
CD-appserver-directory/WAS/FIM-discovery.

• In a standalone deployment of Federated Identity Manager, web.xml is in the 
FIM-all.ear file. 

– If you are using Oracle WebLogic Server, the path is 
CD-appserver-directory/FIM42/WLS/FIM-all/FIM-all.ear.

– If you are using IBM WebSphere Application Server, the path is 
CD-appserver-directory/WAS/FIM-all/FIM-all.ear.
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2. In the <init-param> section, change “false” to “true” for the “SecureCookie” 
parameter: 

<init-param>

<param-name>SecureCookie</param-name> 

<param-value>false</param-value> 

</init-param> 

3. Save and close web.xml.

Request or Response Handling

Request/Response Issuance Time Adjustment: This fields on the System Settings 
page determine whether requests are accepted or rejected by comparing the time 
stamp on a request with the local system time. 

The Request/Response Issuance Time Adjustment field also specifies the amount of 
time to compensate for a partner’s system clock being ahead of the local system clock. 
This field prevents the local entity from discarding request messages because they 
have a timestamp that is in the future relative to the local clock. Zero means no 
adjustment.

If a request’s timestamp is older than the value of the Request/Response Age Limit 
field (as determined by the local system time), the request is considered to have been 
issued too far in the past and is rejected.

It is important to ensure that your system clocks are accurate. If the system clock is not 
accurate, assertions and requests might be rejected or expire unnecessarily. If time 
synchronization becomes a problem, consider using specialized software, such as the 
Network Time Protocol, to keep clocks synchronized. For more information on this 
protocol, go to http://www.ntp.org/.

Web Agent Plug-In

The web agent plug-in translates incoming resource requests that are formatted for a 
specific web access management product to a format that Federated Identity Manager 
can use. The plug-in that you choose must be:

• Compatible with the system that you are using for identity and access 
management. 

• Already configured in Federated Identity Manager. To see which plug-ins are 
configured, click Components > Plug-Ins > Manage Existing and verify all of 
the web agent plug-ins. For more information, see the Developer's Guide.
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Creating Custom Web Pages

The Federated Identity Manager federation capability requires partners to share user 
parameters. Even though these user parameters may not directly identify a user, 
Federated Identity Manager provides some consent web pages as a way for users to 
consent to actions that share information about them. Confirmation web pages allow 
partners to notify users when certain actions, such as defederation or single logout, 
have been completed. These pages may also direct users to a home page or other 
location as appropriate.

Partners may want to customize these consent web pages to present their own brand 
identity markings or to tailor the functions provided by one or more of these web 
pages. 

Federated Identity Manager lets you customize the following web pages, which are 
displayed to the end user:

Federation Consent Page. When you configure Federated Identity Manager to 
use persistent federation, a user logging on for the first time is prompted to enter 
his or her user name and password for both the identity provider (IdP) and service 
provider (SP). Upon successful authentication, the federation consent page 
prompts the user to federate his or her identity. This page is available in 
FIM-all.ear/SSOServlets.war.

Sign-On Web Page. This page is displayed when a user signs on to your website. 
This page is available in FIM-all.ear/SSOServlets.war.

Single Logout Confirmation Page. This page is displayed after a user 
successfully logs out of a website. This page is available in 
FIM-all.ear/SSOServlets.war.

Custom Manage Federations Page. This page displays a list of user federations 
with options for modification or termination. This page is available in 
FIM-all.ear/FederationServlets.war.

Custom Manage Federations Confirmation Page. This page displays a 
confirmation of the modifications made to user federations. This page is available 
in FIM-all.ear/ManageNameIDServlets.war.

You must modify only the web pages available at the locations specified. Ensure that 
you replace the FIM-all.ear file with the corresponding servlets or cluster .ear file, 
depending on your deployment scenario. You can either use the default pages that 
Federated Identity Manager provides or create a custom page. Specify a custom page 
only if you use a file other than the default file.

To customize one or more of these web pages, first make a backup copy of the page, 
then open the original page in a text or web page editor. All of these web pages contain 
jsp coding in the first part of the page followed by standard HTML coding. All of the 
customizable data is within the standard HTML coding. Do not change any of the jsp 
coding (delimited by <% and %>).

To specify a custom page: 

1. Create the custom page.

2. In the Administration Console, click System > System Settings. 
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3. In the Custom Web Pages section, specify the path and filename of your custom 
page.

To customize the login page of the J2EE Adaptor:

1. Edit the login.jsp file and save it in the j2eeadaptor.war file in the root folder.

2. Set the user name and password in the request to j_username and j_password, 
respectively.

3. Use the following code to ensure that the page redirects to j_security_check on 
submitting the page, as shown:

<form name="loginForm" method="POST" 
action="j_security_check">

When login fails, the adaptor redirects the user to the login page. The error 
handling logic is embedded in the login.jsp file. You can only use the error 
variables currently sent by the WebLogic or WebSphere containers for the 
respective j_security_check implementation. 
You can use the error parameter in the request to log errors.

To customize the login page of the .NET Adaptor:

1. Edit the loginpage.aspx file available in the productCD\dotnet\loginpage 
directory.

2. Compile the loginpage.aspx and loginpage.aspx.cs files to .dll files using the 
following command:

windowsdir\Microsoft.NET\Framework\v2.0.50727\aspnet_comp
iler.exe -p . -v loginpage targetdir -fixednames

Check whether the .dll files are created inside the targetdir that you specified.

3. Copy the newly generated files to the dotnetadaptor deployed directory, as 
specified:

• Copy the loginpage.aspx file to the dotnetadaptor\ directory.

• Copy the contents of the bin directory inside targetdir to the bin directory of 
the dotnetadaptor\ directory.

Setting an Encryption Algorithm

An encryption algorithm is used for encrypting SAML assertions and name 
identifiers. Federated Identity Manager provides support for the following encryption 
algorithms:

• AES 128

• Triple DES (3DES), the default

• AES 256

To use AES 256, you must download the JCE Unlimited Strength Jurisdiction policy 
files for the Java version that you use. For instructions on configuring the encryption 
algorithm, see the Installation and Configuration Guide.
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To set an encryption algorithm:

1. Click System > System Settings.

2. In the Other Settings section of the page, select the encryption type that you want 
to use.

Defining Custom Authentication Methods

The OASIS SAML standard defines 25 authentication methods for use in SAML 2.0 
authentication statements and 11 authentication methods for use in SAML 1.1 
authentication statements. SAML 2.0 methods, also called authentication context 
classes, are described in Authentication Context for the OASIS Security Assertion 
Markup Language (SAML) V2.0 in saml-authn-context-2.0-os. SAML 1.1 methods 
are enumerated in Oasis Security Assertion Markup Language (SAML) V1.1 in 
oasis-sstc-saml-core-1.1.

You can also specify a custom, non-standard method for the local entity to send or 
receive in SAML authentication statements. 

Important: You can use custom methods only after negotiating formal agreements 
with your partners.

Defining a Custom Authentication Method

To define a custom authentication method:

1. Click System > System Settings.

2. In the Custom Authentication Method Name field in the Other Settings section 
of the page, specify a URI for the authentication context declaration.
Some sample URIs are as follows:

• A declaration for the SecurID time-synchronous token:

http://<abc_company_URL>/schemas/2005/10/SAML-AC-Secur
ID-Token.xml

• A declaration that you define:

http://<abc_company_URL>/SAML-AC/myauthnpolicy.xml

When you finish defining your custom authentication method, you are ready to map 
the method in an authentication policy. For instructions, see the Administration 
Console Help topic “Customizing System Settings.”

Deleting a Custom Authentication Method

Before removing any custom method from the System Settings page, you must first 
remove any authentication method mappings that use the custom method. 
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To remove an authentication method mapping:

1. Click Policies > Authentication > Manage Existing.

2. Go to the Edit Authentication Policy page for each policy containing the mapping 
and remove the mapping.

To delete a custom authentication method:

1. Click System > System Settings.

2. Click Remove to delete the custom method from the Custom Authentication 
Methods field.

Cleaning Up Temporary Accounts

You can specify a setting to clean up temporary accounts in your web access manager. 
This cleanup is done by the X.509 attribute-sharing plug-in.

To set the account cleanup interval:

1. Click System > System Settings.

2. In the Account Cleanup Interval field in the X.509 Attribute Sharing Settings 
section of the page, specify the interval that you want between cleanups.
The value for the time increment that you specify can be between 1 and 9999.
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6 Monitoring and Maintenance Tasks

• Monitoring Your Network Using SNMP

• Backing Up and Restoring Data

• Logging

Monitoring Your Network Using SNMP

You can monitor your system health using the Simple Network Management Protocol 
(SNMP). An SNMP-managed network consists of three key components:

Managed Device. A managed device is a network node that contains an SNMP 
agent and resides on a managed network. Managed devices collect and store 
management information and make this information available to Network 
Management Systems using SNMP. Managed devices, sometimes called network 
elements, can be any type of device, such as routers and access servers, switches 
and bridges, hubs, IP telephones, computer hosts, or printers.

Agent. An agent is a network-management software module that resides in a 
managed device. An agent has local knowledge of management information and 
translates that information into a form compatible with SNMP.

Network Management System (NMS). An NMS executes applications that 
monitor and control managed devices. It provides the bulk of the processing and 
memory resources required for network management. One or more NMSs may 
exist on any managed network.

If your company uses an NMS, you can configure RSA Federated Identity Manager to 
send traps to your NMS, and you can monitor critical events and overall system 
health.

SNMP itself does not define which information a managed system should offer. 
Rather, SNMP uses an extensible design, where the available information is defined 
by management information bases (MIBs). MIBs describe the structure of the 
management data of a device subsystem. They use a hierarchical namespace 
containing object identifiers (OIDs). Each OID identifies a variable that can be read or 
set using SNMP. 

Federated Identity Manager also provides you with an MIB. You can use the 
guidelines provided in the MIB to create entries in the MIB.

You can configure Federated Identity Manager to provide the following general 
statistics: 

• Product name

• Product version

• System uptime
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You can configure Federated Identity Manager to provide the following 
performance-related statistics (disabled by default):

• Total number of transactions for the following: 

– Single sign-on (SSO) operations (for both SAML and WS-Federation 
protocols)

– Single logout (logout is not an accepted RSA term. Logoff is the term that 
should be used) operations (for both SAML and WS-Federation protocols)

– Name ID management operations

• Total number of failed transactions for the following:

– SSO operations (for both SAML and WS-Federation protocols)

– Single logout operations (for both SAML and WS-Federation protocols)

– Name ID management operations

• Total number of successful transactions for the following:

– SSO operations (for both SAML and WS-Federation protocols)

– Single logout operations (for both SAML and WS-Federation protocols)

– Name ID management operations

Note: The total number of transactions is calculated by adding the failed transactions 
and successful transactions.

You can configure Federated Identity Manager to provide alerts about the following 
events:

• Application restart events

• Inability to contact federated partners

• Inability to contact an authentication authority

• Failure during the Federated Identity Manager startup

• Failure to locate the cache for clustered deployments

The following table lists the traps that you can configure for Federated Identity 
Manager.

For instructions on configuring SNMP, see the Installation and Configuration Guide.

Trap Name When Initiated 

FimStartupFailure Startup of Federated Identity Manager fails

FimConnectionFailure Setting up a connection fails

FimCacheFailure Loading the cache fails

FimStartupInfo The server has been started

FimSOAPFailure Contacting the federation partner fails
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Backing Up and Restoring Data

The following topics describe the steps involved in backing up and restoring data:

Backing Up Data on page 91

Restoring Data on page 92

Backing Up Data

You can make a backup of the Federated Identity Manager configuration files on your 
WebLogic or WebSphere application server.

To back up your configuration data:

1. Stop the Tomcat/WebLogic/WebSphere application server.

2. Open a command window.

3. Change directories to FIM_HOME\rsa-fim-config\bin.

4. Edit the runCommand.cmd file and set the values for JAVA_HOME, 
WAS_HOME, IS_TOMCAT, or WEBLOGIC_HOME.

5. Run backupConfig.cmd (Windows) or backupConfig.sh (Solaris or Linux) to 
save your configuration settings.
This produces a backup file named fim-config.xml and writes it to the directory 
FIM_HOME\rsa-fim-config\backup. 

6. Save the fim-config.xml file and store it in a safe place.

7. Make a copy of the Federated Identity Manager encryption key file, 
FIM_HOME/rsa-fim-config/keystores/encryptionkey, and store it in the same 
location as the backup file fim-config.xml.

You can make a backup of the user mapping database (UserMappingDB) for the 
DBPersistentName ID plug-in on your WebLogic or WebSphere application 
server.

To back up your user mapping information:

1. Stop the Tomcat/WebLogic/WebSphere application server.

2. Change directories to FIM_HOME/rsa-fim-config/plugins 
/dbpersistentnameid.

3. Extract the contents of the DBPersisitentNameID.jar file. You can use Winzip or 
7zip to extract the files.

4. If you want to change the default database values, do the following: 

a. Navigate to the properties folder.

b. Open the usermappingbackup.properties file. 

c. Modify the values. 

5. Change directories to FIM_HOME/rsa-fim-config/bin and run 
backupusermapping.cmd. 
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The data inside the database is written to the dbBackup.txt file in the folder 
rsa-fim-config/backup, by default. You can refer to this file from the 
usermappingbackup.properties file.

Restoring Data

You can restore a Federated Identity Manager configuration from a previously saved 
fim-config.xml backup file. 

The restoreConfig command saves the original configuration database with the name 
of demoDB plus a time stamp (for example, demoDB-11:11). You can then restore the 
previous configuration by deleting the existing demoDB file and renaming the new 
directory to demoDB.

CAUTION: This procedure overwrites your entire configuration database with the new 
data.

To restore your Federated Identity Manager configuration:

1. Stop the WebLogic or WebSphere application server.

2. Open a command window.

3. Change directories to FIM_HOME\rsa-fim-config\bin.

4. Type:

restoreConfig [optional-input-file-name.xml] [-a]

where

• optional-input-file-name is the name of the fim-config.xml backup file. If no 
filename is specified, the fim-config.xml file in the current directory is used.

• The –a option indicates that the preceding filename is an absolute filename. 

5. If any plug-ins have encrypted passwords, locate the encryption key file you saved 
during the backup process, and copy it to 
FIM_HOME\rsa-fim-config\keystores\encryptionkey.

Note: You do not need to restore the encryption key on a web-tier machine in a 
distributed deployment.

You can restore the user mapping database (UserMappingDB) for the 
DBPersistentName ID plug-in from a previously saved dbBackup.txt backup file.

To restore your user mapping information:

1. Stop the Tomcat/WebLogic/WebSphere application server.

2. Change directories to FIM_HOME/rsa-fim-config/plugins 
/dbpersistentnameid.

3. Extract the contents of the DBPersisitentNameID.jar file to the same folder. You 
can use Winzip or 7zip to extract the contents.
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4. If you want to change the default database values, do the following: 

a. Navigate to the properties folder.

b. Open the usermappingbackup.properties file. 

c. Modify the default values. 

5. Change directories to FIM_HOME/rsa-fim-config/bin and run 
restoreusermapping.cmd. 

Logging 

Federated Identity Manager offers audit, system, and debug logging, as described in 
the following topics:

Configuring Logging on page 93

Audit Logging on page 94

System Logging on page 102

Enabling Debug Logging on page 102

Configuring Debug Logging During Runtime on page 103

Enabling Debug Logging for Token-Based Integration on page 103

Configuring Second-Level Status Code on page 104

Configuring Logging 

Logging in Federated Identity Manager uses the Apache log4j logging framework. 
Audit, system, and debug logging are all configured through a single log4j 
configuration file, FIM-domain-directory\rsa-fim-config\properties\log4j.xml. If 
you want to change any aspect of logging, you must modify this file. For more 
information, go to http://logging.apache.org/log4j/docs/documentation.html.

For example, if you want to change the amount of information collected for each 
audited event, open log4j.xml and search for the category element named 
audit.runtime. To change the level of auditing, change the value of the priority field in 
this element from INFO (default) to VERBOSE if you want more auditing 
information displayed, or to WARN if you want less information displayed.

All audit log, system log, and debug log files roll over daily by default. The current 
date is appended to the log filename.

Audit logging uses the contents of log4j.xml, which by default matches the contents 
of AuditLogConfig.xml, located in the same directory. Another logging level 
template in this directory, DebugAuditLogConfig.xml, defines the debug messages 
that can be written to the log. You can control the logging level by replacing the 
contents of log4j.xml with the contents of DebugAuditLogConfig.xml or 
AuditLogConfig.xml as described in the following sections, and by modifying the 
contents of those files.
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Audit Logging

For major operations, Federated Identity Manager writes audit information to an audit 
log. These operations include the following:

• User acceptance of discovery (discovery consent)

• Federation consent

• Web single-sign on

• Single logout

• Name ID management

The following table lists the currently defined auditing messages and the information 
that is logged for each. If the logging level is set to VERBOSE, the information 
logged also includes the complete SAML message (such as the actual XML string).

Audit Message Name Information Logged

FIM_CREATE_AUTHN_REQUEST myRole

IDPEntityID

SPEntityID

requestId

requestIssuer

requestIssueInstant

consent

targetURL

requestedAuthnContextClassURI

FIM_PROCESS_AUTHN_REQUEST_IN myRole

IDPEntityID

SPEntityID

requestId

requestIssuer

requestIssueInstant

consent

requestedAuthnContextClassURI
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FIM_PROCESS_AUTHN_REQUEST_OUT myRole

IDPEntityID

SPEntityID

responseId

responseIssuer

responseIssueInstant

responseConsent

localAuthnMethod

localSubjectNameIdentifier

samlNameID.NQ

samlNameID.SPNQ

samlNameID.Format

samlNameID.SPID

samlNameID.Value

samlAuthnInstant

FIM_PROCESS_RESPONSE myRole

IDPEntityID

SPEntityID

responseID

responseIssuer

responseIssueInstant

responseInResponseTo

responseConsent

localSubjectNameIdentifier

samlNameID.NQ

samlNameID.SPNQ

samlNameID.Format

samlNameID.SPID

samlNameID.Value

affiliationID

browserID

redirectURL

FIM_FEDERATION_CONSENT_NOTICE myRole

IDPEntityID

SPEntityID

localIdentifier

Audit Message Name Information Logged
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FIM_FEDERATION_CONSENT_GIVEN myRole

IDPEntityID

SPEntityID

localIdentifier

samlNameID.NQ

samlNameID.SPNQ

samlNameID.Format

samlNameID.SPID

samlNameID.Value

FIM_FEDERATION_CONSENT_DENIED myRole

IDPEntityID

SPEntityID

localIdentifier

FIM_INITIATE_LOGOUT myRole

myEntityID

localSubjectNameIdentifier

localSubjectNameIdentifierFormat

browserID

FIM_PROCESS_LOGOUT_REQUEST_IN myRole

IDPEntityID

SPEntityID

requestID

requestIssuer

requestIssueInstant

samlNameID.NQ

samlNameID.SPNQ

samlNameID.Format

samlNameID.SPID

samlNameID.Value

Audit Message Name Information Logged
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FIM_PROCESS_LOGOUT_REQUEST_OUT myRole

IDPEntityID

SPEntityID

requestID

requestIssueInstant

inResponseTo

localSubjectNameIdentifier

localSubjectNameIdentifierFormat

samlNameID.NQ

samlNameID.SPNQ

samlNameID.Format

samlNameID.SPID

samlNameID.Value

browserID

responseStatusCode

FIM_PROCESS_LOGOUT_RESPONSE myRole

IDPEntityID

SPEntityID

responseID

responseIssueInstant

responseInResponseTo

FIM_INITIATE_NIM myRole

IDPEntityID

SPEntityID

requestID

requestIssuer

requestIssueInstant

localSubjectNameIdentifier

localSubjectNameIdentifierFormat

samlNameID.NQ

samlNameID.SPNQ

samlNameID.Format

samlNameID.SPID

samlNameID.Value

termination

newID

Audit Message Name Information Logged
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FIM_PROCESS_NIM_REQUEST_IN myRole

IDPEntityID

SPEntityID

requestID

requestIssuer

requestIssueInstant

localSubjectNameIdentifier

localSubjectNameIdentifierFormat

samlNameID.NQ

samlNameID.SPNQ

samlNameID.Format

samlNameID.SPID

samlNameID.Value

termination

newID

FIM_PROCESS_NIM_REQUEST_OUT myRole

IDPEntityID

SPEntityID

requestID

requestIssuer

requestIssueInstant

localSubjectNameIdentifier

localSubjectNameIdentifierFormat

samlNameID.NQ

samlNameID.SPNQ

samlNameID.Format

samlNameID.SPID

samlNameID.Value

termination

newID

statusResponse

Audit Message Name Information Logged
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FIM_PROCESS_NIM_RESPONSE myRole

IDPEntityID

SPEntityID

requestID

requestIssuer

requestIssueInstant

localSubjectNameIdentifier

localSubjectNameIdentifierFormat

termination

newID

statusResponse

FIM_CREATE_ARTIFACT_RESOLVE myRole

IDPEntityID

SPEntityID

requestID

requestIssuer

requestIssueInstant

artifact

FIM_PROCESS_ARTIFACT_RESOLVE myRole

IDPEntityID

SPEntityID

requestID

requestIssuer

requestIssueInstant

artifact

responseRequestID

responseInResponseTo

responseIssueInstant

responseIssuer

statusResponse

Audit Message Name Information Logged
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FIM_CREATE_AUTHN_REQUEST myRole

IDPEntityID

SPEntityID

requestId

requestIssuer

requestIssueInstant

consent

targetURL

requestedAuthnContextClassURI

FIM_PROCESS_AUTHN_REQUEST_IN myRole

IDPEntityID

SPEntityID

requestId

requestIssuer

requestIssueInstant

consent

requestedAuthnContextClassURI

FIM_PROCESS_AUTHN_REQUEST_OUT myRole

IDPEntityID

SPEntityID

responseId

responseIssuer

responseIssueInstant

responseConsent

localAuthnMethod

localSubjectNameIdentifier

samlNameID.NQ

samlNameID.SPNQ

samlNameID.Format

samlNameID.SPID

samlNameID.Value

samlAuthnInstant

Audit Message Name Information Logged
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FIM_PROCESS_RESPONSE myRole

IDPEntityID

SPEntityID

responseID

responseIssuer

responseIssueInstant

responseInResponseTo

responseConsent

localSubjectNameIdentifier

samlNameID.NQ

samlNameID.SPNQ

samlNameID.Format

samlNameID.SPID

samlNameID.Value

affiliationID

browserID

redirectURL

FIM_FEDERATION_CONSENT_NOTICE myRole

IDPEntityID

SPEntityID

localIdentifier

FIM_FEDERATION_CONSENT_GIVEN myRole

IDPEntityID

SPEntityID

localIdentifier

samlNameID.NQ

samlNameID.SPNQ

samlNameID.Format

samlNameID.SPID

samlNameID.Value

FIM_FEDERATION_CONSENT_DENIED myRole

IDPEntityID

SPEntityID

localIdentifier

Audit Message Name Information Logged
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By default, the audit log is written to FIM_HOME\rsa-fim-config\log\Audit.log. 

To change the name of the log file:

1. Open FIM_HOME\rsa-fim-config\properties\log4j.xml.

2. Find the appender element named AuditLogFile.

3. In the appender element, set the value of the File parameter to the name that you 
want the log file to use. The value may include the path to the file.

System Logging

Federated Identity Manager records important system events in the system log. These 
events are usually errors but can also be other significant events. The system log is 
always enabled. 

By default, the system log is written to FIM_HOME\rsa-fim-config\log\System.log.

To change the name of the log file:

1. Open FIM_HOME\rsa-fim-config\properties\log4j.xml.

2. Find the appender element named SystemLogFile.

3. In the appender element, set the value of the File parameter to the name that you 
want the log file to use. The value may include the path to the file.

Enabling Debug Logging

Debug logging is disabled by default. When it is enabled, Federated Identity Manager 
writes application debug messages to FIM_HOME\rsa-fim-config\log\Debug.log.

Debug logging enabling includes the following procedures:

1. Configuring the Debug Log file

2. Set Debug Property in FIM

Configuring the Debug Log file

To configure debug logging:

1. Rename log4j.xml, located in the directory 
FIM_HOME\rsa-fim-config\properties, to a file that you can later restore when 
you want to disable debug logging. For example, rename the file to 
AuditLogDebugDisabled.xml.

2. Make a copy of log4j.xml to save any changes you have made to this file.

FIM_INITIATE_LOGOUT myRole

myEntityID

localSubjectNameIdentifier

localSubjectNameIdentifierFormat

browserID

Audit Message Name Information Logged
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3. Rename DebugAuditLogConfig.xml to log4j.xml. Any changes made 
previously to log4j.xml have to be repeated in the new log4j.xml file.

Set Debug Property in FIM

To enable switch in FIM, complete the following steps:

1. Open fim.properties located in FIM_HOME\rsa-fim-config\properties. 

2. Set the property fim.debug.switch.on in the fim.properties file to “true” to 
enable the debug log and restart the server. The default value is “false”.

Changing the Name of the Debug Log File

To change the name of the log file:

1. Open log4j.xml located in FIM_HOME\rsa-fim-config\properties.

2. Find the appender element named DebugLogFile.

3. In the appender element, set the value of the File parameter to the name that you 
want the log file to use. The value may include the path to the file.

Configuring Debug Logging During Runtime

To configure the debug log during runtime without restarting Federated 
Identity Manager services:

1. Enable debug logging by configuring the log4j file, as mentioned in the 
Configuring the Debug Log file section.

2. During runtime, enable or disable the debug log using the Enable/Disable 
DebugLog option available in the System Settings page of the Federated Identity 
Manager Administration Console.

Enabling Debug Logging for Token-Based Integration

To enable debug logging for Federated Identity Manager token-based integration, edit 
the log4j.properties file, as follows:

• To enable debug logging for requestasserter, edit the log4j.properties file in 
\weblogic_folder\server\lib\mbeantypes\requestasserter.jar and change 
log4j.logger.com.rsa= ERROR to DEBUG
where, the weblogic-folder is Oracle WebLogic Server 11g R1.

• To enable debug logging for rsaInterceptor, edit the log4j.properties file in 
WEBSPHERE_HOME\lib\ext\RSAlib\ and change log4j.logger.com.rsa= 
ERROR to DEBUG.

Note: Restart the WebLogic or Websphere server after making the changes to the 
log4j.properties file.

• To enable debug logging for the J2EE adaptor, edit the log4j.properties file in 
j2eeadaptor.war\WEB-INF\classes and change log4j.logger.com.rsa= ERROR 
to DEBUG. You need to redeploy the war file on the server after making this 
change.
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• To enable debug logging for the .NET adaptor, right-click the virtual directory that 
you created in the IIS Management Console, and grant write permission to the 
ASPNET user.

• To enable debug logging for FIMTokenSesssionPlugin, edit the log4j.properties 
file in FIM_DOMAIN\rsa-fim-config\plugins\FIMTokenSessionPlugin\ and 
change log4j.logger.com.rsa= ERROR to DEBUG.

Configuring Second-Level Status Code

To configure second-level status codes in Federated Identity Manager, set the property 
fim.return.secondary.status.codes.with.error.responses in the fim.properties file 
to “true” to send second-level status codes when the SAML responder sends response 
messages containing <Status>, describing the error that occurred. The default value is 
“false”.
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Glossary

Administration Console
A browser-based interface for configuring and maintaining entities, security settings, 
and configuration data. Configuration data includes protocol-required data and related 
information that supports policies, keystores, truststores, attributes, connections, and 
plug-ins.

affiliation
A group of service providers that share the same persistent name identifier for a user 
for identity federation. Each service provider in the affiliation is identified by the same 
affiliation ID, rather than by an entity ID. After a user federates with one service 
provider in the affiliation, the identity provider administrator sends the user’s 
persistent name identifier to other service providers that use the same affiliation ID. 
Each service provider stores the user’s name identifier.

asserting party
An entity role that represents a security administrative domain that hosts one or more 
SAML authorities. Federated Identity Manager supports two asserting party roles: 
identity provider and attribute authority.

assertion
A SAML message that contains statements about security data, subject associated 
with each statement, and required and optional data. Assertions may also contain 
time stamp and digital signatures.

association
A collection of settings that specify how one local entity interacts with one external 
partner. These settings are specific to a single partner relationship. They are not saved 
in the entity metadata file. Association settings can override some of the metadata 
settings for a particular partner relationship.

attribute
A characteristic of a user. Attributes are passed between a local entity and its partner 
after federation or during single sign-on.

attribute authority (AA)
A role defined by the X.509 attribute-sharing profile that allows an entity to send 
attribute assertions to attribute requestors in response to attribute queries.

attribute requestor (AR)
A role defined by the X.509 attribute-sharing profile that enables an entity to send 
attribute queries to attribute authority. The attribute requestor selects an attribute 
authority using information in a user’s digital certificate. On receiving the attributes, 
the attribute requestor can make access control decisions.

attribute service
A service that enables attribute authorities to accept attribute queries. This service is 
automatically enabled when you define an attribute authority role for a local entity. It 
supports the profile of the Attribute Query protocol and uses the SOAP binding.
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attribute set
A collection of attributes (attribute descriptors) that are related to one another. For 
example, an attribute set might convey the following information about a user: name, 
address, credit card number, income, and spending limit.

authentication
The process of reliably determining the identity of a user or process.

authorization
The process of determining if a user is allowed to perform an operation on a resource.

binding
Defines how a SAML protocol message is mapped to another network protocol to 
transport the message between two entities. The mapping of the SAML AuthnRequest 
message onto HTTP and the mapping of the same SAML message onto SOAP are 
examples of binding.

certificate
An asymmetric key that corresponds with a private key. Either self-signed or signed 
with the private key of another certificate.

cluster
An instance consisting of a database server and one or more server nodes.

common domain cookie
The IdP Discovery profile relies on a cookie that is written in a domain that is 
common between identity providers and service providers in a deployment. The 
domain that the RSA Federated Identity Manager deployment predetermines is known 
as the common domain in this profile, and the cookie containing the list of identity 
providers is known as the common domain cookie.

defederation
A method of disassociating the accounts of a principle at two different providers so 
that the providers cease to communicate about the principal.

deployment
The arrangement of Federated Identity Manager elements into appropriate locations in 
a network.

federation
A method of relating accounts at two different providers that represent the same 
principal so that the providers can communicate about the principal.

Fully Qualified Domain Name (FQDN)
A fully qualified domain name (FQDN) is the complete DNS name for a specific 
computer or host. The fully qualified domain name consists of two parts: the hostname 
and the domain name. For example, if the hostname of the Federated Identity Manager 
server is myfimserver and it is located in the boston.com domain, the fully qualified 
domain name for the server will be myfimserver.boston.com. 

identity provider discovery
Identity Provider (IdP) Discovery enables a service provider to determine which 
identity providers were previously used by the user and provide the user with the list 
of identity providers during web single sign-on. It is an optional service provided by 
SAML 2.0, intended for deployments that have more than one identity provider.
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identity federation
A user’s identity is said to be federated when two providers agree on a set of 
identifiers to use when referring to a user. The user may have a different local identity 
at each provider he or she uses.

identity provider (IdP)
An identity provider is a company or portal that manages user identities and provides 
user authentication to companies that provide related services.

java keystore file
Federated Identity Manager uses a Java keystore file (.jks) that contains multiple 
certificates and key entries that can be individually referenced. Any associations that 
use Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) encryption, digital signing, or XML encryption for 
SAML messages need .jks files for the required key and certificate information.

Java Messaging Service (JMS)
Java Messaging Service (JMS) is a standard Java interface for interacting with 
message queues and topics.

keystore entry
A set of configuration information in Federated Identity Manager that points to a 
private key in a .jks file. 

local entity
An object that describes the configuration of SAML components. You can create 
multiple local entities on your system, which allow you to use variations of the local 
configuration (for example, different signing and encryption policies) with different 
partners.

Management Information Base (MIB)
A type of virtual database used to manage the devices (for example, switches and 
routers) in a communication network. For example, SNMP uses MIB to specify the 
data in a device subsystem.

metadata (SAML)

A SAML metadata file is an XML schema that defines how an entity expresses and 
shares configuration data with partners. It provides a framework for how an entity 
interacts with partners to federate identities and perform web SSO. 

multi-domain web single sign-on
A process that allows a user to log on to one website, authenticate, and then access 
resources at another website in a different domain without reauthenticating. The first 
site sends a SAML assertion or a WS Federation token to the second site which, if it 
has established a trusted partnership with the sender, can log on the user as if he or she 
has authenticated directly.

mutual SSL
With mutual SSL, both the server and the client are required to present a certificate to 
each other. For example, a client authenticates itself to a server, and the server in turn 
authenticates itself to the client such that each party is assured of the other’s identity.
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name identifier

A unique identity of the user specified in a standard format that two partners agree to 
use when communicating about a user. When the name identifier is known to both 
partners, the user's identity is said to be federated.

Network Management System (NMS)
Software used to manage and administer a network. The NMS uses SNMP to monitor 
networked devices and is responsible for polling and receiving SNMP traps from 
agents in the network.

partner entity
An object that represents external business partners with whom you want to federate. 
A partner entity is created by importing the partner’s metadata or by adding the 
partner information manually. A partner entity can exist in either of two states: 
unassociated and associated.

passive requestor
A passive requestor is an HTTP browser or application capable of supporting HTTP.

persistent name identifier
A dynamically generated, unique, random value that is used to create a permanent 
federation. A persistent name identifier is stored in a data repository at both the 
service provider and identity provider sites.

plug-in
An interchangeable module, written in Java, that you can use to customize certain 
Federated Identity Manager operations. Federated Identity Manager provides a 
complete set of default plug-ins.

policy
A list of configuration settings that your local entity can reuse with multiple partners. 
Policies ease the process of setting up and maintaining associations by eliminating the 
need to define all new settings for every partner. Federated Identity Manager provides 
default policies, or you can define custom policies.

policy decision point (PDP)
A system entity that makes authorization decisions for itself or for other system 
entities that request such decisions. For example, in identity federation a PDP 
consumes authorization decision requests, and produces authorization decision 
assertions in response. A PDP is an “authorization decision authority”.

policy enforcement point (PEP)
A system entity that requests and subsequently enforces authorization decisions. For 
example, in identity federation a PEP sends authorization decision requests to a PDP, 
and consumes the authorization decision assertions sent in response.

profile
A set of rules that determine embedding assertions into and extracting them from a 
protocol, using SAML protocol messages in a particular context, and mapping 
attributes expressed in SAML to another attribute representation system. All of these 
rules are called attribute profiles.
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relying party (RP)
A type of entity role that can request and receive SAML assertions. Federated Identity 
Manager supports two relying party roles: the service provider and attribute requestor.

role
Roles determine which actions an entity can perform when interacting with other 
entities. Federated Identity Manager supports the identity provider, service provider, 
attribute authority, and attribute requestor roles. The attribute authority and attribute 
requestor roles are specific to SAML 2.0.

SAML protocol binding endpoint
A Uniform Resource Identifier (URI) where partners can send SAML protocol 
messages.

secure sockets layer (SSL)
A protocol that uses cryptography to enable secure communication over the Internet. 
SSL is widely supported by leading web browsers and web servers.

security domain
A container that defines an area of administrative management responsibility, 
typically in terms of business units, departments, partners, and so on. Security 
domains establish ownership and namespaces for objects (users, roles, permissions, 
and so on) within the system. They are hierarchical.

security token
A security token represents a set of claims (declaration made by an entity, for 
example, name, identity, and key).

security token service (STS)
A security token service (STS) is a web service that issues security tokens.

server SSL
With server SSL, the server is required to present a certificate to the client but the 
client is not required to present a certificate to the server. To successfully negotiate an 
SSL connection, the client must authenticate the server. The server will accept any 
client into the connection. Server SSL is also referred to as one-way SSL.

service provider (SP)
A role that allows an entity to request and receive a SAML assertion or a 
WS-Federation token. In web SSO, the service provider is the destination site where 
the user is automatically logged on based on his or her authentication at an identity 
provider partner site.

session
An encounter between a user and a software application that contains data pertaining 
to the user’s interaction with the application. A session is initiated when the user logs 
on to the software application and ends when the user logs off from the software 
application.

Simple Network Management Protocol (SNMP)
A protocol for exchanging information about networked devices and processes. 

single sign-on (SSO)
The process of requiring only a single user authentication event in order to access 
multiple applications and resources.
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SNMP agent
A software module that performs the network management functions requested by 
network management stations.

SNMP trap
An asynchronous event that is generated by the agent to tell the NMS that a significant 
event has occurred. SNMP traps are designed to capture errors and reveal their 
locations.

sub-security domain
In a security domain hierarchy, a security domain that is nested within another security 
domain.

transient name identifier
Used to create a temporary federated identity, which preserves the user’s anonymity at 
the service provider. These identifiers are discarded after the web SSO session has 
ended.

truststore
A set of configuration information in Federated Identity Manager that points to a 
signed certificate and its trustlist in a .jks file.

unassociated partner
An unassociated partner is one that does not have an association setting specified to 
link it to a local entity. An unassociated partner is created when the partner metadata 
file is imported into Federated Identity Manager. 

X.509 attribute-sharing profile
A use case model that enables web access using digital certificates.
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